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R.S.C. 1985, C.C-36, AS AMENDED
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THIRD REPORT OF RSM RICHTERINC.
AS COURT.APPOINTED RECETVER OF

I\IMC CA¡{ADA, INC., z5r5o8o NOVA SCOTIA COMPANY
AND SKD COMPAI\¡"Y

August 18, 2o1o

1. INTRODUCTION

pursuant to an order (the "Initial Order") of the Ontario Superior Court of Justice (the

"Court") made on January 2L, 2oog, NMC Canada, Inc. ("NMC"), z5t5O8o Nova Scotia

Company ("z5tb') and SKD Company ("SKD") (collectiveþ, the "Company") commenced

proceedings under the Companíes' Creditors Arrangement Act ("CCAr1"¡ and RSM Richter

Inc. ("Richter") was appointed Monitor. On June LL, 2oog, the Court issued an order

amending the Initial Order, placing the Company in receivership and appointing Richter as

Receiver of the Company's property, assets and undertaking ("Receivership Order"). Copies

of the Initial Order and the Receivership Order are provided in Appendices ".{' and "8",

respectiveþ.
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1.1 Purposes of this Report

The purposes of this report ("Report") are to:

b)

Advise the Court of an offer submitted by Mayflower Properties Inc. (the

"Purchaser") to purchase the Company's property al975 Wheelabrator Way,
Milton (the "Milton Property"), including the terms of the offer and the events

leading to an agreement of purchase and sale between the Purchaser and the
Receivér (the TransactionJ; the Transaction is subject to Court approval;
and

Recommendthat this Honourable Court make an order:

. Approving the Transaction and authorizing the Receiver to execute such

doõuments and take such additional steps as are necessary to complete
the Transaction;

o Vesting in the Purchaser, as of closing, title to the Milton Property, free

and cleãr of all liens, charges, securþ interests and other encumbrances;

. Authorizing the Receiver to dispose of the books and records included in
Appendix "D"; and

. Approving the Receiver's actions and activities as described in this
Report.

1.2 Terms of Reference

In preparing this Report, the Receiver has relied upon the Company's books and records,

including information assembled by and analyses performed by Company employees. The

Receiver has not performed an audit or other verification of such information. An

examination of the Company's financial forecasts as outlined in the Canadian Instítute of

Chartered Accountants Handbook has not been performed. Future oriented financial

information relied upon in this Report is based on the Receiver's assumptions regarding

future events; actual results achieved may vary from this information and these variations

may be material. The Receiver expresses no opinion or other form of assurance with respect

to the accuracy of any financial information presented in this Repor! or relied upon by the

Receiver in preparing this Report.

a)
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Unless otherwise noted in this Report, all capitalized terms not defined herein have the

meaning ascribed to them in the Initial Order and/or the Receivership Order.

2. BACKGROUND

NMC and z5r5 are the general partners of SKD. The only assets and liabilities of NMC and

z5r5 relate to SKD. NMC and z5r5 ov¡n t%o and gg"/o of SKD, respectively. In addition to

SKD's Canadian manufacturing operations, automotive parts manufacturing was carried on

by SKD L.P. in the US and SKD de Mexico, S. de R.L. de C.V. ("SKD Mexico") in Mexico

(SKD L.P. and SKD Mexico are jointly referred to as "SKD US") (collectiveþ, SKD and its

related entities are referred to as the "SKD Group").

The SKD Group was primarily a tier-one supplier of stampings and welded assemblies to the

North American automotive industry.

Additional information concerning the Company and these proceedings is provided in

Richter's report d.ated January 2L, 2oog (filed as proposed monitor), Richter's reports filed

in the CCAA proceedings in its capacity as Monitor and in Richter's report filed in the

receivership proceedings as Receiver. Copies of these reports can be found on Richter's

website at www.rsmrichter.com.

3. REAL ESTATE

At the end of June, 2oo9 the Receiver engaged Colliers MaCaulay Nicolls (Ontario) Inc.

("Colliers") to market for sale the Milton Property and the Company's real estate at 40

Holtby Avenue, Brampton, Ontario (the "Brampton Property"). At the expiration of the

listing agreement with Colliers at the end of January, 2o1o, the Receiver terminated Colliers

and engaged CB Richard Ellis Limited ("CBRE") to continue to market the Brampton and

Milton Properties.
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A transaction for the sale of the Brampton Property was approved by the Court on April 29,

zoro and closed on April go, 2o1o.

3.1 Milton Property

Based on the advice of Colliers and other information available at the time of the Colliers

listing agreement, the Milton Property was originally listed for sale at $7.448 million. In

consultation with CBRE, in February, 2o1o the listing price was reduced to $6.S million and

CBRE commenced marketing the Milton Property.

The Purchaser originally submitted a letter of intent of $z million for the Milton Property on

April T, 2o1o. The Receiver did not counter this offer. On April zo, 2oLo, the Purchaser re-

submitted a letter of intent of fiz.Z million and on May 6, 2o1o, the Purchaser submitted an

offer in the Receiver's form of offer in the amount of $S.S million. On May Lg, 2oLo,

following several rounds of "sign backs", the Receiver accepted the Purchaser's offer in the

amount of $g.ZS million. The offer was conditional upon the Purchaser's review of a

supplementary environmental report that was in the process of being prepared. The

conditional period, as amended, expired on July 15, 2o1o at which time the Purchaser

approached the Receiver requesting that the purchase price be amended to $g.oS million, a

reduction of $7oo,ooo, citing the costs related to environmental clean-up and roof repairs as

the primary reason for the request. The Receiver did not respond to this request. The

Purchaser subsequentþ requested an amended purchase price of $g.g mi[ion, a reduction of

$45o,ooo from the original purchase price. The Receiver responded at the original purchase

price of $S.ZS million. On July 2c., 2olo, the Purchaser responded with an amended

purchase price of $g.+S million. After various discussions with CBRE and the Purchaser, the

Receiver accepted the amended purchase price.of $9.45 million on July 22, 2oLo' but all

with reference to the agreement of purchase and sale dated May 19, 2o1o.
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The Transaction is subject to Court approval, contemplates a closing date of August 25, 2o1o

and is consistent with standard insolvency transactions, i.e. limited representations and

warranties. On May 2L,2ouo, the Purchaser paid a deposit of $roo,ooo to CBRE, which is

currentlybeing held in trustby it pending closing.

Throughout the negotiation process, the Receiver kept the Customersr apprised of its

dealings with respect to the sale of the Milton Property; however, due to the quick pace and

the tight deadlines of the final negotiations, the Receiver was only able to provide the

Customers with less than one day notice in advance of accepting the amended purchase

price. The Receiver wrote to counsel for the Customers to advise of the developments and to

recommend the Transaction. The Receiver advised counsel that if they did not have the

opportunity to obtain instructions from their clients, they would be provided ample notice to

raise any objection at the return of this motion. As of the date of this report, none of the

Customers has advised the Receiver that it objects to the Transaction.

A copy of the Purchaser's offer is attached as Appendix "C".

3,2 Recommendation Re: Sale of the Milton Property

The Receiver recommends that the Court issue an order approving the Transaction and

vesting title in the Purchaser for the following reasons:

a The Milton Property has been exposed to the market by professional real
estate firms since June, 2oog. Conventional methods for selling real estate
have been utilized;

1 The Customers funded approximateþ $ro.r million to the Company on an unsecured basis during the
CCAA proceedings to fund various payments that were made to the Company's employees under union
settlement agreements approved by the Court on April g, 2oo9. As a group, the Customers are the
largest unsecured creditors.
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CBRE, which is familiar with the local real estate market and the specific
attributes of the Milton Property, has advised the Receiver that, based on
their knowledge and on feedback received from other parties which have

toured the Milton Property, it is unlikely that a better offer would be
presented for the Milton Property in the near term or at all;

The Purchaser's offer is the highest and best received and is now conditional
only upon Court approval;

In CBRE's view, the purchase price represents the current market value for
this property given a) that it is being sold in a receivership without
repreientations and warranties, b) there are known environmental issues

with the property and c) the current market conditions for similar
commerciai reãt eitate - there have not been many comparable commercial
real estate transactions in the Greater Toronto Area West market since

January, zoro2; and

Ongoing costs associated with maintaining the Milton_Property would be
eliminaied - these total approximately $35,ooo per month.

4. BOOKS AND RECORDS

The majority of the Company's books and records are presentþ being stored at the Milton

property. There are approximateþ r4oo boxes at the Milton Property and a further r4z

boxes being stored by PricewaterhouseCoopers Inc., the administrator of the Company's

pension plans appointed by Financial Services Commission of Ontario.

The Receiver is seeking this Honourable Court's approval to dispose of +8S boxes ("Boxes"),

containing the Company's books and records related to the period prior to January L, 2oo4

and certain other books and records related to the period after January L,2oo4.

Pursuant to paragraph 6 of the Office of the Superintendent of Bankruptcy's Directive 17, it

is recommended that a trustee3 retain up to two years of books and records of a bankrupt in

order to futfill its obligation to make any return that the bankrupt was required to make to

2 Excludes the sale of the Brampton Property which closed on April 30' 2o1o'
3 pursuant to an order of the Court made on April 29, zoto,the Receiver is authorized to assign the Company

into bankruptcy and to act as trustee in the bankruptry proceedings.
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one year prior to the commencement of the calendar year of the bankruptcy. ParagraphZ(2.)

of the directive goes on to say that a trustee should extend the retention period of documents

where other statutes (including T}re Income TaxAct ("ITA")) require that documents be kept

for a longer time period.

Pursuant to the rules of the ITAa, a company is required to retain books and records related

to the determination of taxes payable for a period that is six years from the end of the last

taxation year to which the books and records relate. The last tax returns filed for the

Company were for the zooS tax year.

The books and records that the Receiver is seeking to dispose of are not required for the

administration of the receivership, will not be required for the administration of the

bankruptcy estates and are not required to be retained pursuant to the rules of the ITA.

Accordingly, the Receiver is seeking to dispose of the Boxes to reduce the storage and

destruction costs related thereto. As discussed in Section 3 above, subject to this

Honourable Court's approval, the Transaction is scheduled to close on August 25, 2oLoi

accordingly, all of the boxes must be removed from the Milton Properly prior to that date. A

list of the information contained in the Boxes is provided in Appendix "D".

On August L2,2oto, the Receiver contacted Lang Michener LLP, counsel to the Company's

former directors and advised that it did not have an interest in continuing to store the Boxes

and that it would release the Boxes to former directors, at their request. As of the date of

this Report the Receiver is awaiting a response from the former directors.

a The rules of the fIA related to storage of books and records are consistent with the rules set out in the Excise

Tax Act, the Employment Insurance Act and the Canada Pension Plan Act'
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Since the records contained in the Boxes are not required pursuant to the rules of the ITA,

nor for administering the receivership or for administering the bankruptcy estates, the

Receiver is seeking authorization from this Honourable Court to dispose of the Boxes in an

appropriate manner (by shredding and/or recycling) if the former directors do not take

possession of them,

5. OVERVIEW OF THE RECEIVER'S ACTIVITIES

In addition to the activities detailed above and related to the above, since the date of the

Second Report, the Receiver's activities have included:

Negotiating the Transaction and the agreement of purchase and sale for the
sale of the Milton Properby;

Corresponding with CBRE regarding various matters concerning the
marketing of the Company's real estate;

Corresponding with Golder Associates Ltd. ("Golder") regarding a

supplemental phase II environmental audit of the Milton Property;

Reviewing environmental reports prepared by Golder;

Dealing with other matters pertaining to the maintenance of the Milton and
Brampton Properties;

Dealing with closing matters related to the completion of the sale transaction
for the Brampton Property;

Drafting and finalizing the second interim repor! of the Receiver prepared
pursuant to subsection 246(z) of the Bankruptcy and Insoluency Act;

Disbursing funds to the Company's secured creditors pursuant to the terms of
the Court order made on June 7,2o7o;

Disbursing funds from the post-receivership bank accounts in satisfaction of
obligations incurred during the receivership period;

Dealing with employee claims under the Wage Earner Protection Program
Act;

Responding to creditors and former employees regarding these proceedings;

a

a

a

a

a

o

a

a

a

a
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Corresponding with the Receiver's counsel to deal with various matters in
respect of this mandate;

Placing on its website copies of materials filed in these proceedings;

Drafting this Report; and

Other matters pertaining to the administration of this mandate.

6. RECOMMENDATION

Based on the foregoing, the Receiver respectfully recommends that this Honourable Court

make an order granting the relief detailed in Section 1.1(b) of this Report'

o

a

a

a

***

which is submitted,
il/

Lfrr /u('
RSM RICHTER INC.
IN ITS CAPACITYAS COURT-APPOINTED
RECETVEROF NMC CANADA, rNC.,
z5r5o8o NOVA SCOTIA COMPANYAND SKD COMPANY
AI\[D NOT IN ITS PERSONAL CAPACITY
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COURT FILE NO. 09.CL.7960
ONTARIO

SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE
COMMERCIAL LIST

THE HONOURABLE MR. ) WEDNESDAY, THE 21ST DAY
oF JANUARY,2009

JUSTICE CAMPBELL

IN TITE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES' CREDITORS
ACT,R.S.C. 1985, C. C-36, AS AMENDED

IN TTIE MATTER OF A PLAN OF COMPROMISE OR
ARRANGEMENT OF NMC CANADA,INC. AND

2515080 NOVA SCOTIA COMPAIYY

Applicants

INITIAL ORDER

THIS APPLICATION, made by NMC Canada, Inc. ("NMC") and 2515080 Nova Scotia

Company ('2515080") (collectivel¡ the "Applicants" and any one, an "Applicanf), pursuant

to the Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act, R.S.C. 1985, c. C-36, as amended (the "CCAA")

was heard this day at 330 University Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

ON READING the affidavit of John Chen s\ryom January 21,2009 (the "Chen Affidavif') and

the Exhibits thereto and the report of RSM Richter lnc. ("Richter') as the proposed monitor in

these proceedings (the "Monitor"), and on hearing the submissions of counsel for the

Applicants, and counsel for Richter, Comerica Bank ("Comerica"), the Customers (as defïned

below), General Motors Corporation ("GM"), the National Automobile, Aerospace,

Transportation and General Workers of Canada and its Local 1285 (the *CAW"), the United

Steel, Paper and Forestry, Rubber, Manufacturing, Energy, Allied Industrial and Service

Workers Union (the '.US\il") and the Teamsters Local Union No. 419 (the "Teamsters" and,

together with the CAW and US'W, the "Unions" and, any one, a "Union"), no one else on the

Service List appearíng and on reading the consent of Richter to act as the Monitor,

)

)

cB r)o Lt4

(-
(,e,

<)ci
P Êi

NE
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SERVICE

1. THIS COURT ORDERS that the time for service of the Notice of Application and the

Application Record is hereby abridged so that this Application is properly returnable today and

hereby dispenses with further service thereof.

APPLICATION

2. THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that the Applicants are debtor companies to

which the CCAA applies. Although not an Applicant, this Court firther orders and declares that

SKD Company, as the general partnership through which the Applicants carry on business

("SKD Company", and together with the Applicants, the "CCAA Parties", and any one, a

"CCAA Party"), shall enjoy the benefits of the protections provided by this Order and shall be

ûeated as if an applicant under this Order.

PLAN OF ARRANGEMENT

3. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Applicants shall have the authority to file and may,

subject to further order of this Court, file with this Court one or more plans of compromise or

arrangement (hereinafter referred to as the "Plan") between, inter alia,the CCAA Parties or any

of them and one or more classes of their secured and/or unsecured creditors, as they deem

appropriate.

POSSESSION OF PROPERTY AND OPERATIONS

4. THIS COURT ORDERS that the CCAA Parties shall remain in possession and control of

their crurent and frrture assets, undertakings and properties of every nature and kind whatsoever,

and wherever situate, including all proceeds thereof (the "Property"). Subject to further Order

of this Court, the CCAA Parties shall continue to carry on business in a manner consistent \ryith

the preservation of their businesses (the business of the CCAA Parties, collectively, the

"Business") and Property. The CCAA Parties shall be authorized and empowered to continue to

retain and employ the employees, consultants, financial advisors, agents, experts, accountants,

counsel, appraisers and such other persons (collectively, "Assistants") currently retained or

employed by them, with liberty to retain such further Assistants as they deem reasonably
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necessary or desirable in the ordinary course of business, for the carrying out of the terms of this

Order or to assist the CCAA Parties with their restructuring activities as contemplated by this

Order.

5. THIS COURT ORDERS that the CCAA Parties shall be entitled to continue to utilize

their existing bank accounts and any other bank accounts permitted under the Forbearance

Agreement (as defined below) (the "Bank Accounts") and that all banks in which the CCAA

Parties maintain any Bank Account are authorized and directed to continue to maintain, service

and administer the Bank Accounts in accordance with the documents governing the Bank

Accounts.

6. THIS COURT ORDERS that the CCAA Parties are authorized and empowered to

continue to manage their cash and cash equivalents and transfer funds among their respective

Bank Accounts pursuant to the cash management system currently in place, as described in the

Chen Affidavit, or replace it with another substantially similar central cash management system

satisfactory to Comerica (the "Cash Management System'), and that any present or future bank

providing or participating in the Cash Management System shall not be under any obligation

whatsoever to inquire into the propriety, validity or legality of any transfer, payment, collection

or other action taken under the Cash Management System, or as to the use or application by the

CCAA Parties of funds transferred, paid, collected or otherwise dealt with in the Cash

Management System, shall be entitled to provide the Cash Management System without any

liability in respect thereof to any Person (as defined below) other than the CCAA Parties and

Comerica purzuant to the terms of the documentation applicable to the Bank Accounts and the

Cash Management System, and shall be, in their capacity as provider of the Cash Management

System, an unaffected creditor under the Plan with regard to any claims or expenses it may suffer

or incur in corurection with the provision of the Bank Accounts and the Cash Management

System and that the CCAA Parties may use the funds standing to their credit from time to time in

their bank accounts within the Cash Management System.

7. THIS COURT ORDERS that the CCAA Parties shall be entitled but not required to pay

the following expenses, whether incurred prior to or after this Order:
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(a) all outstanding and future \¡¡ages, salaries, employee and pension benefits,

vacation pay, contributions to registered retirement pension plans, bonuses,

expenses and retention plan payments pursuant to plans and programs currently in

place payable on or after the date of this Order, in each case incurred in the

ordinary course of business and consistent with or pursuant to existing

compensation policies and arrangements; and

(b) the fees and disbursements of any Assistants retained or employed by the CCAA

Parties in respect of these proceedings, at their standmd rates and charges.

8. THIS COURT ORDERS that, except as otherwise provided to the contrary herein, the

CCAA Parties shall be entitled but not required to pay all reasonable expenses incurred by the

CCAA Parties to carry on and preserve the Business in the ordinary course from and after the

date of this Order, and in carrying out the provisions of this Order, which expenses shall include,

without limitation:

(a) all expenses and capital expenditures reasonably necessary forthe preservation of

and operation of the Propefy or the Business including, without limitation,

payments on account of insurance (including directors and officers insurance),

maintenance and security services; and

(b) payment for goods or services actually supplied to the CCAA Parties following

the date of this Order.

g. THIS COURT ORDERS that the CCAA Parties, as applicable, shall remit, in accordance

with legal requírements, or pay:

(a) any staûrtory deemed trust amounts in favour of the Crown in right of Canada or

of any Province thereof or any other taxation authority which are required to be

deducted from employees' wages, including, without limitatior¡" amounts in

respect of (i) employment insurance, (ii) Canada Pension Plan, (iii) Quebec

Pension Plan, and (iv) income taxes;
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(b) all goods and services or other applicable sales taxes (collectively, "Sales Taxes")

required to be remitted by the CCAA Parties in connection with the sale of goods

and services by the CCAA Parties; and

(c) any amount payable to the Crown in right of Canada or of any Province thereof or

any political subdivision thereof or any other taxation authority in respect of

municipal realty, municipal business or other taxes, assessments or levies of any

nature or kind which are entitled at law to be paid in priority to claims of secured

creditors and which are attributable to or in respect of the carrying on of the

Business by the CCAA Parties.

10. THIS COURT ORDERS that the CCAA Parties may pay to SKD Automotive Group,

Limited Partnership (*SKD AG") and to SKD, L.P., the amounts described in the Chen Affidavit

in respect of the head office management, accounting, record-keeping, budgeting, financial

reporting, cash management, payroll, human resources, information technology, purchasing,

sales, engineering, research and development and other administrative functions provided by

SKD AG and SKD L.P. to the CCAA Parties, unless objected to by the Monitor.

11. THIS COLIRT ORDERS that until such time as a CCAA Party repudiates a real property

lease in accordance with paragraph 13(c) of this Order, such CCAA Party shall pay all amounts

constituting rent or payable as rent under real property leases (including, for greater certainty,

common area maintenance charges, utilities and realty taxes and any other amounts payable to

the landlord under the lease) or as otherwise may be negotiated by such CCAA Party from time

to time ('Rent"), for the period commencing from and including the date of this Order, twice-

montlrly in equal payments on the first and fifteenth day of each month, or the next business day

thereafter, in advance (but not in a:rears).

12. THIS COURT ORDERS that, except as specifïcally permitted under this Order, the

CCAA Parties are hereby directed, until further Order of this Court: (a) to make no payments of

principal, interest thereon or otherwise on account of amounts owing by the CCAA Parties to any

of their creditors as of this date; (b) to grant no security interests, trust, liens, charges or

encumbrances upon or in respect of any of their Property; and (c) to not grant credit or incur

liabilities except in the ordinary course of the Business.
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RESTRUCTURING

13. THIS COURT ORDERS that the CCAA Parties shall have the right to:

(a) permanently or temporarily cease, downsize or shut down any of their business or

operations and, subject to the prior consent of Comerica, to dispose of redundant

or non-material assets, which are currentþ not used in the production of

component parts for any of the Customers: (i) not exceeding $100,000 in any one

transaction; or (ii) with the consent of the Monitor, not exceeding $500,000 in any

one transaction or $1,000,000 in the aggrcgate, subject to paragraph l3(c), if
applicable; and for further certainty the proceeds of sale of these assets shall

remain subject to the terms of any valid and existing liens and security interests

affecting the Property and its proceeds;

(b) subject to any applicable seniority provisions of any applicable collective

bargaining agreement, or as may be agreed between SKD Company and the

applicable collective bargaining unit, terminate the employment of such of their

employees or temporarily lay off such of their employees as they deem

appropriate on such terms as may be agreed upon between the CCAA Parties and

such employee or, failing such agreement, to deal with the consequences thereof

in the Plan;

(c) in accordance with paragraphs 14 and 15, vacate, abandon or quit any leased

premises and/or repudiate any real property lease and any ancillary agreements

relating to any leased premises, on not less than seven (7) days' notice in writìng

to the relevant landlord or on such terms as may be agreed upon between an

applicable CCAA Party and such landlord, or failing such agreement, to deal with

the consequences thereof in the Plan;

(d) repudiate such of their arrangements or agteements of any nature whatsoever,

whether oral or written, as the CCAA Parties deem appropriate on such terms as

may be agreed upon between the applicable CCAA Party and such counter-

parties, or failing such agreement, to deal with the consequences thereof in the
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Plan, and to negotiate any new or replacement a:rangements or agreements as the

applicable CCAA Party deems appropriate þrovided that the Monitor does not

object to such ne\il or replacement arangements or agfeements); provided that,

notwithstanding this paragraph, SKD Company shall not repudiate any collective

bargaining agreement with any Union; and

(e) pursue avenues of refinancing and restructuring and the sale of material parts of

the Business or Property, in whole or part, subject to prior approval of this Court

being obtained before any material refinancing or any sale (except as permitted by

paragraph I 3(a), above);

all of the foregoing to permit the CCAA Parties to proceed with an orderþ restructuring, sale or

wind down of the Business (the "Restructuring").

14. THIS COURT ORDERS that the applicable CCAA Party shall provide each of the

relevant landlords with notice of their intention to remove any fixtures from any leased premises

at least seven (7) days prior to the date of the intended removal. The relevant landlord shall be

entitled to have a representative present in the leased premises to observe such removal and, if
the landlord disputes a CCAA Party's entitlement to remove any such fixture under the

provisions of the lease, such fixture shall remain on the premises and shall be dealt with as

agreed between any applicable secured creditors, such landlord and the applicable CCAA Party,

or by further Order of this Court upon application by the CCAA Parties on at least two (2) days'

notice to such landlord and any such secured creditors. If a CCAA Party repudiates the lease

governing such leased premises in accordance with paragraph 13(c) of this Order, it shall not be

required to pay Rent under such lease pending resolution of any such dispute, and the repudiation

of the lease shall be without prejudice to the CCAA Party's claim to the fixtures in dispute.

15. THIS COURT ORDERS that if a lease is repudiated by a CCAA Party in accordance

with paragraph l3(c) of this Order, then (a) during the notice period prior to the effective time of

the repudiation, the landlord may show the affeoted leased premises to prospective tenants during

normal business hours, on giving the applicable CCAA Party and the Monitor 24 hours' prior

written notice, and (b) at the efìfective time of the repudiation, the relevant landlord shall be

entitled to take possession of any such leased premises without waiver of or prejudice to any
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claims or rights such landlord may have against the applicable CCAA Party in respect of such

lease or leased premises and such landlord shall be entitled to notify the applicable CCAA Party

of the basis on which it is taking possession and to gain possession of and re-lease such leased

premises to any third party or parties on such terms as such landlord considers advisable,

provided that nothing herein shall relieve such landlord of their obligation to mitigate any

damages claimed in connection therewith.

16. THIS COURT ORDERS that, subject to the other provisions of this Order (including the

payment of Rent as herein provided) and any further Order of this Court, the CCAA Parties shall

be permitted to dispose of any or all of the Properly located (or formerly located) at such leased

premises without any interference of any kind from landlords (notwithstanding the terms of any

leases) and, for greater certainty, the CCAA Parties shall have the right to realize upon the

Property and other assets in such manner and at such locations, including leased premises, as it

deems suitable or desirable for the purpose of maximizing the proceeds and recovery therefrom.

NO PROCEEDINGS AGAINST THE CCAA PARTIES OR THE PROPERTY

17. THIS COURT ORDERS that until and including February 19,20A9 or such later date as

this Court may order (the "Stay Period'), no proceeding or enforcement process in any court or

tribunal (each, a "Proceeding") shall be commenced or continued against or in respect of the

CCAA Parties or the Monitor, or affecting any of the Business or the Property, except with the

written consent of the CCAA Parties and the Monitor, or with leave of this Court, and any and all

Proceedings currently under way against or in respect of the CCAA Parties or affecting the

Business or the Property are hereby stayed and suspended pending further Order of this Court.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing in this Order shall stay the exercise by Comerica of any

of its rights or remedies under the Credit Agreement or the Loan Documents (as defined below),

provided however that Comerica shall provide notice to the CCAA Parties, the Customers and

the Monitor in accordance with paragraph 38(b).

18. THIS COURT ORDERS that no proceeding, enforcement process or any other remedy

available to the judgment creditors Roberto Costantino and Tony 'Wong (the "Judgment

Creditors") pursuant to the Judgment issued in Action 06 CV 308 185 PDl commenced at

To¡onto (the "Judgment") shall be commenced or continued as against the CCAA Parties or the
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Property, including with respect to any amounts payable to the CCAA Parties by the Customers

(as defined below) and GM, including, without limitation, that:

(a) the effect of any notices of garnishment issued by the Judgment Creditors and

served on any Person, including the Customers (as defined below) and GM, under

the Judgment (the "Notices of Garnishment") is hereby stayed;

(b) the expiry of any time periods under the Notices of Garnishment for the filing of

garnishees' statements is hereby stayed and any Persons having been served with

the Notices of Gamishment, including the Customers (as defined below) and GM

(collectively, the "Garnishees'), are hereby relieved of any requirement to file

with the Court gamishee's statements with respect to the Notices of Garnishment;

(c) five (5) days after this order has been served on the Sheriff for the Regional

Municipality of Halton (the "sheriff') and the Judgment Creditors in accordance

with sub-paragraph (d) below, the Gamishees are authorized and empowered to

continue to make all payments of any amounts owing to any of the CCAA Parties

directly to the CCAA Parties, rather than to the Sheriff, without regard to the

Notices of Garnishment, shall incur no liability to the Judgment Creditors by

doing so, shall be relieved of any obligations the Gamishees may have had under

the Notices of Garnishment, and upon payment of amounts by the Garnishees to

the CCAA Parties, the liabilities of the Garnishees to the Judgment Creditors, or

to the CCAA Parties in respect of the amounts paid to the CCAA Parties, is

extinguished; and

(d) the CCAA Parties are hereby directed to deliver a copy of this Order to the

Sheriff, as well as to counsel for the Judgment Creditors, with a cover

letter advising that all proceedings, enforcement processes or any other remedy

available in relation to the Judgment, including the enforcement of the Notices of

Gamishment against any Person, including the Gamishees, have been stayed

pursuant to this Order.
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NO EXERCISE OF RIGHTS OR REMEDIES

19. THIS COURT ORDERS that during the Stay Period, alt rigbts and remedies of any

individual, firm, corporation, parütership, governmontal body or agency, or any other persons or

entities (all of the foregoing, collectivelybeing "Persons" and each being a "Person') against or

in respect of the ccAA Parties or the Monitor or affecting the Business or the Propert¡ are

hereby stayed and suspended except with the written conse,nt of the CCAA Parties and the

Monitor, or leave of this court, provided that nothing in this order shall (i) empowef the ccAA

parties to carry on any business which ttre CCAA Parties are not lawfully entitled to carry on, (ii)

exempt the ccAA Parties from compliance with statutory or regulatory provisions relating to

health, safety or the environment, (iü) prevent the filing of any regisbation to preserve or perfect

a secr.nity interest, (iv) prevent the filing of any gdevance pursuant to the Labour Relatíons Act'

1995 orany collective agreements, provided that, subject to frrther order of the cor:rt, no further

steps of any kind shall be taken pursuant to or in connection with any such grievance by any

party (for gtreat€r certaint¡ neither the CCAA Parties nor any other party shall be obligated to

file any form of response or reply to any such grievance, or (v) prevent the regisüation of a claim

for lien.

NO INTERTERENCE TVITH RIGHTS

20. THIS COURT ORDERS that during the stay Period, no Person shall discontinue' fail to

honour, alter, interfere with, repudiate, terminate or cease to perform any right' renewal rigþt'

conffact, agreement, licence or pennit in favou of or held by ttre CCAA Parties' except with the

written consent of the CCAA Parties and the Monitor, or leave of this Court'

CONTINUATION OF SERVICES

21,. THIS COURT ORDERS that during the stay Period, all Persons having oral or written

agreements with any of the ccAA pa¡ties or statutory or regulatory mandates for the supply of

goods and/or services, including without limitation all raw materials, metals, components'

subcomponents, tools and tooling, dies, tests and assernbly fixtures, gauges' jigs, computer

software, communicatiou and other data s€nrices, centalized and other bærking se'lvices, payroll

services, customs, customs brokerage (or similar) services, insurance, tansportation, shipping

señrices, utilities, gas, electricity and other services to the Business, or any of the ccAA Parties,

are hereby resüained until further Order of this Court from discontinuing, altering, interfering

with or terminating the supply of such goods or senrices, utilities, gas and electicity as may be

required by any of the CCAA Parties, and that the CCAA Parties shall be entitled to the

continued use of their current premises, utilities, telephone numbers, facsimile numbers, internet
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addresses and domain names, provided in each case that the normal prices or charges for all such

goods, services, utilities, gas and electricity received after the date of this Order are paid by the

CCAA Parties in accordance with normal payment practices of the CCAA Parties or such other

practices as may be agreed upon by the supplier, utility provider or service provider and each of

the CCAA Parties and the Monitor, or as may be ordered by this Court.

NON.DEROGATION OF RIGHTS

22. THIS COURT ORDERS that, notwithstanding anything else contained herein, no

creditor of any of the CCAA Parties shall be under any obligation after the making of this Order

to advance or re-advance any monies or otherwise extend any credit to any CCAA Parfy.

Nothing in this Order shall derogate from the rights conferred and obligations imposed by the

CCAA, provided however that, except as provided in the Accommodation Agreement, any

Person that seeks to advance a claim of or analogous to set-offor equitable set-offtojustiff the

non-payment of any existing or accruing debt to any of the CCAA Parties shall advise the CCAA

Parties and the Monitor in writing prior to so doing so as to enable the CCAA Parties to have the

validity of the set-off adjudicated upon by this Honourable Court on an urgent basis if so

advised.

PROCEEDINGS AGAINST DIRECTORS AFID OFFICERS

23. THIS COURT ORDERS that during the Stay Period, and except as permiued by

subsection ll.5(2) of the CCAA, no Proceeding may be commenced or continued against any of

the former, current or future directors or offrcers of the Applicants with respect to any claim

against the directors or officers that arose before the date hereof and that relates to any

obligations of any of the CCAA Parties whereby the directors or officers are alleged under any

law to be liable in their capacity as directors or officers for the payment or performance of such

obligations, until a compromise or arrangement in respect of the Applicants, if one is filed, is

sanctioned by this Court or is refused by the øeditors of the Applicants or this Court.

DIRECTORS' AND OF'FICERS' INDEMNIFICATION AND CHARGE

24, THIS COURT ORDERS that the Applicants shall indemnifu their directors and officers

from all claims, costs, charges and expenses (i) relating to the failure of any CCAA Party, after
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the date hereof, to make payments of the nature referred to in subparagraphs 7(a),9(a),9(b) and

9(c) of this Order which they sustaìn or incur by reason of or in relation to their respective

capacities as directors and./or officers of the Applicants, and (ii) which they sustain or incur by

reason of or in relation to their respective capâcities as directors and/or officers of the Applicants

from and after the date of this Order (each, and any of (i) and (ii) , a "D&O Claim"), including

without limitation, by reason of the Restructuring or in relation to any Plan, except to the extent

that, with respect to any ofhcer or director, such offrcer or director has actively participated in

the breach of any related fiduciary duties or has been grossly negligent or guilty of wilful

misconduct.

25. THIS COURT ORDERS that the directors and ofücers of the Applicants shall be entitled

to the benefit of and are hereby $anted a charge (the "Directors' Charge') on the Property of

the Applicants, which charge shall not exceed an aggregate amount of $3,000,000, as security for

the indemnity provided in paragraph 24 of this Order. The Directors' Charge shall have the

priority set out in paragraphs 45 and 47 herein. The Applicants' directors and officers shall only

be entitled to the benefit of the Directors' Charge to the extent that they do not have coverage

under any directors' and officers' insurance policy, or to the extent that such coverage is

insufficient to pay amounts indemnified in accordance with paragraph 24 of this Order.

26. THIS COURT ORDERS that, notwithstanding any language in any applicable insurance

policy to the conhary, no insurer shall be entitled to be subrogated to or claim the benefit of the

Directors' Charge.

APPOINTMENT OF MONITOR

27. THIS COURT ORDERS that Richter is hereby appointed pursuant to the CCAA as the

Monitor, an officer of this Court, to monitor the Property and the conduct of the Business with

the powers and obligations set out in the CCAA or set forth herein and that the Applicants and

their shareholders, officers, directors, SKD Company and the Assistants shall advise the Monitor

of all material steps taken by the CCAA Pa¡ties pursuant to this Order, and shall co-operate fully

with the Monitor in the exercise of its powers and discharge of its obligations.
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28. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Monitor, in addition to its prescribed rights and

obligations under the CCAA, is hereby directed and empowered to:

(a) report to this Court at such times and intervals as the Monitor may deem

appropriate with respect to matters relating to the Property, the Business, the

Restructuring, the Sales Process (as defined below) and such other matters as may

be relevant to the proceedings herein;

(b) monitor and reviewthe CCAA Parties' receips and disbursements;

(c) monitor and review any transactions and obligations between the CCAA Parties

and any affiliated entities or partnerships;

(d) assist the CCAA Parties in preparing the cash flow projections, budgets and any

other reporting or information they may require in relation to the Business and the

Property, and to report to Comerica and the Customers (as defined below) as

required in relation to the Forbearance Agreement and the Accommodation

Agreement (each as defined below), which information shall be reviewed with the

Monitor;

(e) assist the CCAA Parties in their dissemination to Comerica and its counsel of

financial and other information requested by Comerica and as otherwise required

by the CCAA Parties, which may be used by the CCAA Parties in these

proceedings;

(Ð assist the CCAA Parties, to the extent required by the CCAA Parties, in dealing

with their respective creditors, customers, vendors and other interested Persons;

G) with the assistance of the CCAA Parties, conduct the Sales Process as provided

for in this Order and report to this Court in relation to the status of the Sales

Process from time to time as it considers appropriate;

(h) advise the Applicants in their development of the Plan and any amendments to the

Plan and, to the extent required by the CCAA Parties in their negotiations with

creditors, customers, vendors and other interested Persons;
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assist the CCAA Parties with their financing and restructuring activities to the

extent required by the CCAA Parties;

(t) carry out the responsibilities of the Monitor under the Accommodation

Agreement and, to the extent requested by the CCAA Parties, to otherwise assist

the CCAA Parties in the performance of their obligations under the

Accommodation Agreement and the Access Agreement (each as defined below

and together, the "Customer Agreements");

(k) give any consent or approval as is contemplated by this Order and any other

orders made in this proceeding;

(l) assist the Applicants, to the extent required by the Applicants, with the holding

and administering of creditors' or shareholders' meetings for voting on the Plan;

(m) have full and complete access to the books, records and management, employees

and advisors of the CCAA Parties and to ttre Business and the Property to the

extent required to perform its duties arising under this Order;

(n) be at liberty to engage independent legal counsel or such other persons as the

Monitor deems necessary or advisable respecting the exercise of its powers and

performance of its obligations under this Order;

(o) be at liberty to serve as a "foreign representative" of any of the CCAA Parties in

any proceeding outside of Canada, including if deemed advisable by the CCAA

Parties and the Monitor, to file Chapter 15 proceedings as a foreign representative

ofthe ccAA Parties;

(p) consider, and if deemed advisable by the Monitor, prepare a report and

assessment on the Plary and

(q) perform such other duties as ¿ìre required by this Order or by this Court from time

to time.
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29. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Monitor shall not take possession of the Property and

shall take no part whatsoever in the management or supervision of the management of the

Business and shall not, by fulfilling its obligations hereunder, be deemed to have taken or

maintained possession or control of the Business or Property, ot any part thereof.

30. THIS COURT ORDERS that nothing herein contained shall require the Monitor to

occupy or to take control, cate, charge, possession or management (separately and/or

collectively, "Possession") of any of the Property that might be environmentally contaminated,

might be a pollutant or a contaminant, or might cause or contribute to a spill, discharge, release

or deposit ofa substance contrary to any federal, provincial or other law or guideline respecting

the protection, conservation, enhancement, remediation or rehabilitation of the environment or

relating to the disposal of waste or other contamination including, without limitation, the

Canadian Environmental Protection Act,the Ontario Environrnental Protection Act,the Ontario

Water Resources Act, or the Ontario Occupational Heølth and Safety Act and regulations

thereunder (the "Environmental Legislation"), provided however that nothing herein shall

exempt the Monitor from any duty to report or make disclosure imposed by applicable

Environmental Legislation. The Monitor shall not, as a result of this Order or anything done in

pursuance of the Monitor's duties and powers under this Order, be deemed to be in Possession of

any of the Property within the meaning of any Environmental Legislation, unless it is actually in

possession.

31. THIS COURT ORDERS thatthe Monitor shall provide any creditor of the CCAA Parties

with information provided by the CCAA Parties in response to reasonable requests for

information made in writing by such øeditor addressed to the Monitor. The Monitor shall not

have any responsibility or liability with respect to the information disseminated by it pursuant to

this paragraph. In the case of information that the Monitor has been advised by the CCAA

Parties is confidential, the Monitor shall not provide such information to creditors unless

otherwise directed by this Court or on such terms as the Monitor and the CCAA Parties may

agree.

32. THIS COURT ORDERS that, in addition to the rights and protections afforded the

Monitor under the CCAA or as an officer of this Court, the Monitor shall incur no liability or
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obligation as a result of its appointment or the carrying out of the provisions of this Order, save

and except for any gross negligence or wilful misconduct on its part. Nothing in this Order shall

derogate from the protections afforded the Monitor by the CCAA or any applicable legislation.

PAYMENT OF FEES AND ADMINISTRATION CHARGE

33. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Monitor, counsel to the Monitor and counsel to the

CCAA parties shall be paid their reasonable fees and disbursements incuned both before and

after the making of this Order, in each case at their standard rates and charges, by the CCAA

parties as part of the costs of these proceedings. The CCAA Parties are hereby authorized and

directed to pay the accounts of the Monitor, counsel for the Monitor and counsel for the

Applicants on a weeklY basis.

34. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Monitor, counsel to the Monitor and counsel to the

Applicants shall undertake a final assessment of their accounts, if requested by the Applicants, or

as directed by this Court pursuant to a request made by a creditor of the CCAA Parties, and for

this purpose such accounts are referred to a judge of the Commercial List of the Ontario Superior

Court of Justice.

35. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Monitor, counsel to the Monitor, counsel to the CCAA

parties and the ñnancial advisor to the CCAA Parties, Conway MacKenzie, Inc' (collectively,

the ,,professionals") shall be entitled to the benefit of and are hereby granted a charge (the

o,Administration Charge") on the Property, which charge shall not exceed an aggregate amount

of $1,000,000, as security for their unpaid professional fees and disbursements incured at the

standard rates and charges of such Professionals, both before and after the making of this Order

in respect of these proceedings. The Administration Charge shall have the priority set out in

paragraphs 45 and 47 hereof.

COMERICA F'ACILITY

36. THIS COURT ORDERS that, notwithstanding any otherprovision ofthis Order:

(a) SKD Company is authorized and empowered to continue to borrow under the

revolving credit agreement among Comerica and SKD Company (as Canadian
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borrower), sKD AG (as US Borrower) and sKD, L.P., EASSA Mexico, s de R.I.

de C.V., SKD de Mexico, S de R.l. de C.V. and the Applicants (as additional loan

parties) made December 14, 2004, as subsequently amended, modified and

supplemented, most recently pursuant to the Forbearance Agreement (deflrned

below), including, without limitation, in relation to the subordinated participations

in the Comerica loan facility purchased or to be purchased by the Customers in

relation to the Customer Operations Funding (as described in the Chen Affidavit)

in accordance with the Amended and Restated Subordinated Participation

Agreement (as described in the Chen Affrdavit) (the "Credit Agreemenf);

(b) the CCAA Parties are authorized and directed to perform all obligations to

Comerica under the Credit Ageement and any security or other documents

contemplated thereby, including those relating to the Customer Operations

Funding (as defined below), whether arising before or after the making of this

Order as and when the same become due and are to be performed, but subject to

the priority set out in paragraph 45 hereof (the "Loan Documents"); and

(c) the CCAA Parties are authorized, empowered and directed to enter into and

perform their obligations under a certain forbearance agreement, substantially in

the form of the agreement attached as Exhibit ooH" to the Chen Affidavit (the

"Forbearance Agreement') to which the CCAA Parties are party, and are

directed and shall comply with the Loan Documents and the Forbearance

Agreement and shall make all payments to Comerica provided for under the

Forbearance Agreement and Loan Documents, including without limitation, in

relation to the Customer Operations Funding (as defined below).

37. THIS COURT ORDERS that Comerica shall be entitled to the benefits of and is hereby

granted a charge (the "Comerica Charge") as secruity for the existing and fu¡re obligations of

the CCAA Parties to Comerica under the Credit Agteement and Loan Documents, which charge

shall not exceed the aggregate amount owed to Comerica under the Credit Agreement and Loan

Documents. The Comerica Charge shall have the priority set out in paragraphs 45 and 47 hereof.

38. THIS COURT ORDERS that, notwithstanding any other provision of this Order:
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(a) Comerica may take such steps from time to time as it may deem necessary or

appropriate to file, register, record or perfect the Comerica Charge;

(b) subject to the terms of the Customer Agreements, the Forbearance Agreement and

the Credit Agreement, Comerica may (i) without notice to the CCAA Parties or

any other Person cease making advances to SKD Company and set off and/or

consolidate any amounts owing by Comerica to the CCAA Parties, other than in

relation to amounts deposited to the Trust Accounts (as deflured in the

Forbearance Agreement) in accordance with the Forbearance Agreement, against

the obligations of the CCAA Parties to Comerica under the Credit Agreement the

Loan Documents or the Comerica Charge, and (ii) upon the occurrence of a

default (other than an Existing Default as defined in the Forbearance Agreement)

under the Credit Agreement and the Loan Documents, and upon two (2) business

days notice to the CCAA Parties, the Customers and the Monitor, exercise any

and all of its rights and remedies against the CCAA Parties or the Property under

or pursuant to the Forbearance Agreement, the Credit Agreement, the Loan

Documents and the Comerica Charge, including without limitation, to apply to

this Court for the appointment of a receiver, receiver and manager or interim

receiver, or for a bankruptcy order against the CCAA Parties or for the

appointment of a trustee in bankruptcy of the CCAA Parties, but subject to the

priorities as set out in paragraphs 45 and 47 of this Order; and

(c) the foregoing rights and remedies of Comerica shall be enforceable against any

trustee in bankruptcy, interim receiver, receiver or receiver and manager of the

CCAA Parties or the ProPertY.

39. THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that Comerica shall be treated as unaffected

in any plan of arrangement or compromise filed by the Applicants under the CCAA, or any

proposal filed by any of the CCAA Parties urder the Banlvuptcy and Insolvency Act of Canada

(the "BIA"), with respect to any advances made under the Credit Agreement or the Loan

Documents.
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CUSTOMER ACCOMMODATION AND ACCESS AGREEMENTS

40. THIS COLTRT ORDERS that notwithstanding any other provision of this Order, the

CCAA Parties be and they are hereby authorized, empowered and directed to enter into and

perform their obligations under a certain accommodation agreement, substantially in the form of

the agreement attached as Exhibit "J" to the Chen Affrdavit (the "Accommodation

Agreemenf') among SKD Company, Ford Motor Company, Chrysler Canada Inc., Chrysler

LLC, on behalf of itself and Chrysler Motors LLC, Honda of America Mfg., Inc., for itself and

on behalf of Honda Canada Mfg., a division of Honda Canada, Inc., Honda Manufacturing of

Indiana, LLC and Honda Manufacturing of Alabama , LLC (collectively, the "Customers") and

Comerica.

41. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Accommodation Agreement and the exhibits thereto,

including, without limitation (i) an access agreement, substantially in the form of the agreement

among SKD Company and the Customers attached as Exhibit B to the Accommodation

Agreement (the "Access Agreement"), (ii) the Customer Operations Funding (as defined in and

to be provided under the Accommodation Agreement), and (iii) the transactions contemplated by

the Accommodation Agreement (the "Accommodation Agreement Trans¿ctions"), be and they

are hereby approved.

42. THIS COURT ORDERS that in completing the Accommodation Agreement

Transactions, the CCAA Parties, and the Monitor, subject to the terms and conditions of the

Accommodation Agreement, are hereby authorized to execute and deliver such additional,

related and ancillary documents and assulances governing or giving effect to the

Accommodation Agreement Transactions as the CCAA Parties, in their discretion, may deem to

be reasonably necessary or advisable to complete the Accommodation Agreement Transactions

and to take such steps as are necessary or incidental for the completion thereof'

43,. THIS COURT ORDERS that the CCAA Parties be and they are hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to enter into and perform their obligations under the Access Agreement

and enter into and complete the transactions contemplated by the Access Agreement (the

..Access Agreement TransactÍons") and to grant the security interests provided for under the

Access Agreement (the "Customers' Security") in accordance with the Access Agreement and
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with such amendments, deletions and additions as the parties thereto may agree to, and to

perform the obligations contained in the Access Agreement.

44. THIS COURT ORDERS that in completing the Access Agreement Transactions, the

CCAA Parties, subject to the terms and conditions of the Access Agreement, are hereby

authorized and directed to execute and deliver such additional, related and ancillary documents

and assurances governing or giving effect to the Access Agreement Transactions as each of the

CCAA Parties, in their discretion, may deem to be reasonably necessary or advisable to complete

the Access Agreement Transactions and to take such steps as aÍe necessary or incidental for the

completion thereof.

VALIDITY AND PRIORITY OF CHARGES CREATED BY THIS ORDER

45. THIS COURT ORDERS that the priorities of the Administration Charge, the Directors'

Charge, and the Comerica Charge shall be as follows:

(Ð First - the Administration Charge;

(iÐ second - the Directors' charge to the maximum amount of $700,000 in

relation to any vacation pay obligations;

(iii) Third - the Comerica Charge, but excluding that portion of the Comerica

Indebtedness (as defined in the Accommodation Agreement) relating to

the Customer Operations Funding (as defined in the Accommodation

Agreement);

(iv) Fourth - the Directors' Charge for any amount greater than $700'000 up to

the maximum amount of $2,300,000; and

(v) Fifth - the Comerica Charge in relation to that portion of the Comerica

Indebtedness (as defined in the Accommodation Agreement) relating to

the Customer Operations Funding (as defined in the Accommodation

Agreement);
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46. THIS COURT ORDERS that the filing, registration or perfection of the Administation

Charge, Directors' Charge and Comerica Charge (collectively, the o'Char$Ês"), as well as the

Customers' Security, shall not be required, and that the Charges and the Customers' Secwity

shall be valid and enforceable for all pu{poses, including as against any right, title or interest

filed, registered, recorded or perfected subsequent to the Charges and the Customers' Security

coming into existence, notwithstanding any such failure to file, register, record or perfect.

47. THIS COURT ORDERS that each of the charges (all as constituted and defined herein)

shall constitute a charge on the Property and such Charges shall rank in priority to all other

security interests, trusts, liens, charges and encumbrances, statutory or otherwise (collectively,

"Encumbrânces") in favour of any Person.

4g. THIS COURT ORDERS that except as otherwise expressly provided for herein, or as

may be approved by this Court, the CCAA Parties shall not grant any Encumbrances over any

Property that rar¡k in priority to, or pari passu with, any of the Charges, or which impair a

Customer's ..Right of Access" under the Access Agreement, unless the CCAA Parties also obtain

the prior written consent of the Monitor, the beneficiaries of the Charges, and the Customers, or

a firther Order of this Court made on notice to the beneficiaries of the Charges and the

Customers.

49. THIS COURT ORDERS that the exercise of the rights and remedies of the beneficiaries

of the Charges shall be subject to the applicable terms of the Access Agreement, including a

Customer's Right of Access if exercised in accordance with the Access Agreement; provided

however that the Customers' Security shall be fully released and discharged and be of no further

force and effect upon the later of (i) the expiration of the Term of the Access Agreement, and (ii)

in relation to any Operating Assets and Real Estate in respect of which a Right of Access has

been exercised by a Customer in accordance with the Access Agreement prior to expiration of

the Term of the Access Agreement, at the end of the Occupancy Period arising from the exercise

of such Right of Access (with capitalized terms in this paragraph being as defined under the

Access Agreement).

50. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Charges, the Forbearance Agleement, the Customer

Agreements and the Customers' Security, and any payments made by the CCAA Parties pursuant
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to the Charges or the Credit Agreement or pursuant to paragraph 25 of this Order (collectively,

the "Payments"), shall not be rendered invalid or unenforceable, and the rights and remedies of

any Persons receiving the Payments and the chargees entitled to the benefit of the Charges (the

"Chargees') shall not otherwise be limited or impaired in any way by (a) the pendency of these

proceedings and the declarations of insolvency made herein; (b) any application(s) for

bankruptcy order(s) issued pursuant to the BIA, or any bankruptcy order made pursuant to such

applications; (c) the filing of any assignments for the general benefit of creditors made pursuant

to the BIA; (d) the provisions of any federal or provincial statutes; or (e) any negative covenants,

prohibitions or other similar provisions with respect to borrowings, incurring debt or the creation

of Encumbrances, contained in any existing loan documents, lease, sublease, offer to lease or

other agreement (collectively, an "Agreement") which binds any of the CCAA Parties, and

notwithstanding any provision to the contrary in any Agreement:

(a) Neither the creation of the Charges, nor the execution, delivery, perfection

registration or performance of the Forbearance Agreement, the Customer

Agreements or the Customers' Security, shall create or be deemed to constitute a

breach by an applicable CCAA Party of any Agteement to which it is a party;

(b) none of the Chargees, or the holders of the Customers' Security shall have any

liability to any Person whatsoever as a result of any breach of any Agreement

caused by or resulting from the creation of the Charges or the execution, delivery

or performance by the CCAA Parties of the Forbearance Agreement, the

Customer Agreements or the Customers' Security; and

(c) any payments made by any of the CCAA Parties pursuant to this Order or the

Forbea¡ance Agreement and the granting the Charges, the Forbearance

Agreement, the Customer Agreements and the Customers' Security do not and

will not constitute fraudulent preferences, fraudulent conveyances, oppressive

conduct, settlements or other challengeable, voidable or reviewable transactions

under any applicable law.
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MARKETING AND SALES PROCESS

51. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Monitor, with the assistance of CCAA Parties, will

forthwith conduct a marketing and sales process (the "Sales Process") with the assistance of

such other professionals as it considers desirable to assist it in undertaking the Sales Process, to

explore a sale of the business of SKD Company and/or the Property, as follows:

(a) immediately following the date of this Order, the Monitor, with the assistance of

the CCAA Parties, will canvass the market for interested parties and send to

potentially interested parties a letter detailing this acquisition opportunity;

(b) if considered desirable, will arrange for the placement of an advertisement in one

or more ne\ryspapers providing notice of this acquisition opportunþ as soon as

reasonably practicable;

(c) on or before January 22, 2009, will prepare a summa¡ized confidential

information memorandum ("CIM") to be provided to interested purchasers who

execute a confidentiality agreement in a form acceptable to the CCAA Parties and

the Monitor (the "Prospective Purchasers");

(d) on or before January 22,2009, will arrange for a data room, either electronic,

physical or both (the "Data Room");

(e) on or before January 30, 2009, the CCAA Parties and the Monitor will prepare

and make available to Prospective Purchasers, and in the electronic Data Room, a

standardized form of asset purchase agreement that the Monitor will request all

Prospective Purchasers to use to structure and submit their offers;

(Ð Prospective Purchasers will be required to conduct due diligence and to submit a

purchase agreement to the Monitor by 4:00 p,m. (eastern time) on February 18,

2009:

the CCAA Parties, with the assistance of the Monitor, may thereafter select and

settle a form of purchase agreement with one or more Prospective Purchasers;

(e)
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(h) on or about February 25,2009, the Applicants will move to this Court for

approval of any sales transaction that they wish to complete (each, a

..Transaction") and for any related relief, including an order vesting title ("the

Sales Approval Order"); attd

(Ð the closing of any Transaction in respect of which a Sales Approval Order is made

shall be completed within two (2) business days following the making of such

Order.

The Monitor shall have the ability, with the approval of the CCAA Parties, Comerica and the

Customers, to modify the Sales Process, including the foregoing timetable, and to apply to this

Court for any advice and directions that it may require in relation to the Sales Process.

SERVICE AND NOTICE

52. THIS COURT ORDERS that ttre Monitor on behalf of the Applicants shall, within ten

(10) business days of the date of entry of this Order, send a letterto the known creditors of the

CCAA parties, other than employees and creditors to which the CCAA Parties owe less than

$1,000, at their addresses as they appeff on the CCAA Parties' records, advising of this Order,

specifying that a copy of the Order and other materials are available on the Monitor's website

and disclosing such website, and that the Monitor, on behalf of the Applicants, shall promptly

send a copy of this Order (a) to all parties filing a Notice of Appearance in respect of this

Application, and (b) to any other interested Person requesting a copy of this Order; and the

Monitor is relieved of its obligation under Section I l(5) of the CCAA to provide similæ notice,

other than to supervise this process.

53. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Applicants and the Monitor be at liberty to serve this

Order, any other materials, motions and orders in these proceedings, ærd any notices or other

correspondence, by forwarding true copies thereof by prepaid ordinary mail, courier, personal

delivery, facsimile or electonic transmission to the CCAA Parties' creditors or other interested

parties at their respective addresses as last shown on the records of the CCAA Parties, as

applicable, and that (i) any such service by courier, personal delivery, facsimile or electronic

transmission shall be deemed to be received (i) if delivered by or forwarded by facsimile or
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electronic submission before 4 p.m. on a business day (being a day that the principal Canadian

banks are open for business in Toronto), on that same day, (ii) if delivered or forwarded by

facsimile or electronic submission following 4 p.m. on any day, on the next business day

following the date of delivery or forwarding thereof, or (iii) if sent by ordinary mail, on the third

business day after mailing, and (ii) any such service shall be deemed to be good and sufficient

servlce.

54. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Applicants, the Monitor, and any party who has filed a

Notice of Appearance may serve any court materials in these proceedings by e-mailing a PDF or

other electronic copy of such materials upon counsel and any other Persons appearing on the

Service List to the email addresses of counsel and such Persons as recorded on the Service List

from time to time, in accordance with the E-filing protocoi of the Commercial List to the extent

practicable, and the Monitor may post a copy of any or all such materials on the Monitor's

website.

GENERAL

55. DECLARES that, pursuant to sub-paragraph 7(3Xc) of the Personal Inþrmation

Protection and Electronic Documents Act, S.C. 2000, c.5, any of the CCAA Parties are

permitted, in the course of these proceedings, to disclose personal information of identifiable

individuals in their possession or control to stakeholders or prospective investors, financiers,

buyers or strategic partners and to their advisers (individually, a "Third Party"), but only to the

extent desirable or required to negotiate and complete the Restructu¡ing or the preparation and

implementation of the Plan or a transaction for that pulpose, provided that the Persons to whom

such personal information is disclosed enter into confidentiality agreements with a CCAA Party

binding them to maintain and protect the privacy of such information and to limit the use of such

information to the extent necessary to complete the hansaction or Restructuring then under

negotiation. Upon the completion of the use of personal information for the limited purpose set

out herein, the personal information shall be retumed to the applicable CCAA Party, or

destroyed. In the event that a Third Parfy acquires personal information as part of the

Restructuring, or the preparation and implementation of the Plan or a transaction in furtherance
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thereof, such Third Party may continue to use the personal information in a manner which is in

all respects identical to the prior use thereof by the applicable CCAA Party.

56. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Applicants or the Monitor may from time to time apply

to this Court for advice and directions in the discharge of their po'u/ers and duties hereunder.

57. THIS COURT ORDERS that nothing in this Order shall prevent the Monitor from acting

as an interim receiver, a receiver, a receiver and manager, or a trustee in bankruptcy of any of the

Applicants, SKD Company, the Business or the Properly.

58. THIS COURT HEREBY REQUESTS the aid and recognition of any court, tribunal,

regulatory or administrative body having jurisdiction in Canada or in the United States, to give

effect to this Order and to assist the CCAA Parties, the Monitor and their respective agents in

carrying out the terms of this Order. All courts, tribunals, regulatory and administrative bodies

are hereby respectfully requested to make such orders and to provide such assistance to the

Applicants and to the Monitor, as an offrcer of this Court, as may be necessary or desirable to

give effect to this Order, to grant representative status to the Monitor as a representative of the

CCAA Parties in any foreign proceeding, or to assist the Applicants and the Monitor and their

respective agents in carrying out the terms of this Order.

59. THIS COURT ORDERS that each of the CCAA Parties and the Monitor be at liberty and

is hereby authorized and empowered to apply to any court, tribunal, regulatory or administrative

body, wherever located, for the recognition of this Order and for assistance in carrying out the

terms of this Order.

60. THIS COURT ORDERS that any interested party (including the CCAA Parties and the

Monitor) may apply to this Court to vary or amend this Order on not less than seven (7) days'

notice to any other party or parties likely to be affected by the order sought or upon such other

notice, if any, as this Court may order.

61. THIS COURT ORDERS that notwithstanding paragraph 60, no order shall be made

varying, rescinding or otherwise affecting the provisions of this Order with respect to the

Charges unless notice of a motion for such order is served on the Applicants, the Monitor,
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Comerica, the Chargees and the Customers, retumable no later than 7 days following the making

ofthis Orde¡.

6:2. THIS COURT ORDERS that this CIrder and all of its provisions are effective as of 12;01

am. Eastern Standand Time on the date of this Order.
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Court File No. 09-CL-7960

ONTARIO
SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE

COMMERCIAL LIST

THE IIONOURABLE MR.

JUSTICE COLIN CAMPBELL

THURSDAY, TIIE l1'Irl)
)
) DAY OF JUNE,2oo9

IN THE MATTER OF TTTE COMPANIES' CRET}ITORS

ARR. NGEMENTÁCT, R.S.C. 1985, C. C-36, AS AMENDED

AND II{ THE MATTER OF A PLAT{ OF COMPROMISE OR

ARRAÌ.{GEMENT OF NMC CANADA,INC. AND
2515080 NOVA SCOTIA COMPANY

Applicants

ORDER

THIS MOTION, made by Chrysler LLC, Chrysler Moto¡s LLC and Chrysler Cauada trne.

(collectively, ,.Chrysler") for an Order pursuant to section l0l of the Courts of Justtce Act,

R.S.O 19g0 c. C.43, as amended (the "CJA") appointing RSM Richter Inc. as receiver (the

,.Reeeiver") without security, of all of the assets, undertakings and properties of SKD Company'

including its general partners, 2515080 Nova Scotia Company and NMC Canada lnc'

(co¡ectively, the'Ðebtor") was heard this day at 330 University Avenue, Toronto, Ontario'

Oli¡ READING the tenth report (the "Tenth Report") of RSM Richtq Inc., as monitor of

the Debtor{the ..Monitor") appointed pursuant to the Order of this Court made in this proceeding

on January Zl,ZA0g, as amendd (the "lnitial Ordei"'), and on hearing submissions from counsel

for Chrysler, as well as counsel for SI(D Company, the Receiver, Comerica Bank ("Comerica'),

Orlando Corporation, Honda of America Mfg., Inc., for itself and on behalf of Honda Canada

Mfg., a rlivision of Honda Canadq Inc., Honda Manufacturing of Indiana, LLC and Honda

Manufacturing of Alabama, Ll-C and Ford Motor Company, no else on the service list

appearing, and on reading the consent of RSM Richter Inc. to act as Receiver.
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SERVICÐ

1. I.HIS CouRT ORDERS that the time for service of the Notice of Motion and the Motion

Record is hereby abridged so that this motion is properly returnable today and hertby dispenses

with further service thereof'

APPOINTMENT

2.THIScoURTORDERSthat,pursuanttosectiontOloftheCJA,RSMRichterInc.is

hereby appointed Receiver, without security, of all of the Ðebtor's current and future âssets'

rrndertakings ¿nd properties of evory nature and kind whatsoever, and wherev'e|situate including

all proceeds thereof (the "Property')'

RECEIVER'S PO\ryERS

3. THIS couRT ORDERS that the Receiver is hereby empowered and authorized' but not

obligated, to act at once in respect of the Property and, without in any way lirniting the generality

of the foregoing, the Receiver is hereby expressly empowered and authorized to do any of the

followingwheretheReceiverconsidersitnecessaryordesirable:

(a)

(b)

to take possession and conhol of the Property (which shall, for greater certainty'

include the proceeds of sale of assets of the Ðebtor held by the Monitor as at the

date hereof), and any and all proceeds, rcceipts and disbursements arising out of

or frorn the ProPertY;

to receive, preserye, protect and maintain control of the Froperty, or any part or

parts thereof, including, but not timited to, the changing of locks and security

codes, the relocating of Property to safeguard it, the engaging of independent

securify personnel, the taking of physical inventories and the placeinent of such

insurance toverage as may be necessary or desirable;

{c) to engage conzultants, appraisers, agents' experts' auditors' accountants'

manag€rs, counsel and such other persons from time to tim¿ and on whatever
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basis, including on a tefirporary basis, to assist with the exercise of the powers and

duties conferred bY this Order;

(d) to receive and collect all monies and accounts now owed or hereafter owing to the

Debtor and to exercise all remedies of the Debtor in collecting such monies,

inoluding, without limitation, to enforce any security held by the Debtor;

(e) to settle, extend or compromis€ any indebtedness owing to the Debtor;

(Ð to €x€cute, assign, issue and endorse'documents of whatever nature in respect of

any of the Properby, whether in the R.eceiver's nãme or in the name and on behalf

of the Debtor, for any purpose pursuant to this Order;

G) to undertake environmental assessments of the Property;

(h) to initiate, prosecute and continue the prosecution of any and all proceedings and

to defend all proceedings now pending or hereafter instituted with respect to the

Debtor, the Property or the Receiver, and to settle or eompromise any such

prcceedings. The authority hereby conveyed shall extend to zuch appeals or

applications.for judicial review in respect of any order or judg¡nent pronounced in

any such Proceeding;

to ma¡ket ariy or all of the Propert¡ including advertising and soliciting offers in

respoct of the Properfy or any part or parts thereof and negotiating such terms and

conditions of salc as the Receiver in its discretion may deem appropriate;

(')

(t) to sell, oonvey, transfer, þase or assign the Property or any part or parts thereof

out of the ordinary course of business,

(Ð without the approval of this Court in respect of any transaction not

exceeding $100,000, provided that the aggregate consideration for all such

transactions does not exceed $250$00; and
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(iÐ with tre approval of this Court in respect of any transaction in whictr the

purchase price or the aggregate purchase price exceeds the applicable

amount set out in the preceding clause,

and in each zuch case notice under subsection ó3(a) of the ontario Personal

property securíty Act, or section 31 of the ontario Mortgages Act, as ttre case

may be, shall not be required, and in each case the ontario Bulk sales "4cl shall

not applY.

to apply for any vesting order or other orders necessary to conveythe Property or

any part or parts thereof to a purchaser or purchasers thereof, ftee and ciear of any

liens or encumbrances affecting such Property;

to report to, meet with and discuss with such affected Persons (as defined below)

as the Receiver deems appropriate on all matters relating to the Property and the

receivership, and to share information, subject to such terms as to confidentiality

as the Receiver deems advisable;

to register a copy of this Order and any other Orders in respect of the Froperty

against title to any of the Property;

to apply for any permits, licences, approvals or permissions as may be required by

any govemmental authority and any renewals thereof for and on behalf of and' if

thougþtdesirablebytheReceiver,inthenameoftheDebtor;

to €nter into agreernents with any trustee in banlcuptcy appointed in respectof the

Debtor, including, without limiting the generality of the foregoing the ability to

enter into occupation agf€ements for any property owned or leased by the Deùtor'

to exercise any shareholder, partnership, joint venture or other rights which the

Debtor maYhave;

to make an assignment into bankruptcy on behalf of SKD Compan¡ ìEMC

Canada Inc. and Z5lS080 Nova Scotia Company (collectively, the *CCAA

Parties");

(l)

(m)

(n)

(o)

(p)

(q)
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G) to take actions on behalf of the Debtor in furtherance of the winding'up and

administration of registered defined benefit pension plans administered by the

Debtor;

to pîopose a process for the iclentification of any claims against offioers and

directors of the Debtor that may give rise to a olaim for indemnity pursuant to

paragraph 24 of the Initiai Order (the "Ð&O Claims Prooess') and to administer

the D&O Process as ordered by this court on motion made on notice to all

affected persons;

(t) to arrsnge with counsel to the Debtor, or such other counsel as is consented to by

the Receiver or ordered by this Court, for its r'etaincr to act as counsel for the

directors and officers of the Debtor in relation to the Claims Process, and to pay

the reasonable fees, disbursemÊ,*ts and expenses of such counsel, as approved by

the Receiver or ordered by this Court;

(u) to pay, on behalf of the CCAA Parties, the reasonable fees and disbursemcnts of

the Monitor, counsel for the Monitor and counsel for the CCAA Parties in relation

to accounts rendered pursuant to paragraph 33 of the trnitial order; and

(v) to take any steps reasonably incidental to the exercise of these powers'

and in each case where the Reoeiver takes any such actions or ste'ps, it shall be exclusively

authorized and empowered to do so, to the exclusion of all other Persons (as defined below)'

including the Debtor, and without interferørce from any other person. For greater certairrty, the

Receiver shall not, without specific authorization from this court (i) undertake any of the

operations of the Debtor, or (ii) employ any former employee of the Debtor to assist in the

Receiver,s mandate, save and except .for term and task €ngagements pursuant to written

agreemonts entered into with the Receiver'

DUTY TO PROVIDE ACCBSS AND CO'OPERATIONT TO THE REÇEIVER

4, THIS COURT ORDERS rhat (i) the Deb{or, (ii) all of its cunent and former directors'

Office,rs, employees, âgents, accountants, l,egal counsel and sharet¡olders, and all other persons

(s)
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acting on its instn¡ctions or behalf, and (üi) all other individuals, ftrms, corpolations,

governmental bodies or agencies, or other entities having notice of this Order (all of the

foregoing, collectively, being "Persons" and each being a "Person") shall forlfrwith advise the

Receiver of the existe¡ce of any Property in such Person's possession or control, shall grant

irnmediate and continued access to the Property to the Receiver, anil shall deliver all such

Property to the Rcceiver upon the Receiver's request'

5. THIS COLIRT ORDERS that all Persons shall forthwith advise the Receiver of the

existence of any books, documents, securities, contracts, Orders, corporate and accounting

records, and any other papers, records and information of any kind related to the business or

affairs of the Debtor, and any computer programs' computer tapes, computer disks' or other data

storage rnedia containing any such information (the foregoing, collectively, the "Records") in

that person,s possession or cont¡ol, and shall provide to the Receiver or permit the Receiver to

make, retain and take away copies thereof and grant to the Receiver unfettered access to and use

of accounting, computer, softwa¡e and physical facilities relating thereto, provided however that

nothing in this paragraph 5 or in paragraph 6 of this Order shall require the delivery of Records,

or the granting of acoess to Records, which may not be disclosed or provided to the Receiver due

to the privilege attaching to solicitor-clieirt communication or due to statutory provisions

pohibiting such disclosure'

6. THIS COURT ORDERS that if any Records are stored or otherwise contained on a

computer or other electronic system of information storage, whether by independent service

provider or otherwise, all persons in possession or control of such Records shall tbrthwith give

unfettered acc€ss to the Receiver for the purpose of allowing the Receiver to recover and firlly

copy all of the information contained therein whether by way of printing the information onto

paper or making copies of computer disks or such other manner of retrieving and copying the

information as the Receiver in its discretion deerns expedient, and shall not alter, erase or destroy

any R"ecords without the prior written consent of the Receiver. Further, for the pulposes of this

paragraph, all psrsons shall provide the Receiver with all such assistance in gaining immediate

access to the information in the Records as the Receiver may in its discretion require including

providing the Receive,r with instructions on the use of any computer or other system and
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providing the Reoeiver with any and all access codes, account nam€S and ascount numbers that

may be required to gain aocess to the information'

NO PROCEEDINGS AGAINST THE RECDTVER

7. THIS COURT ORÐERS that no proceeding or enforcement plocess ia any court or

tribunal (each, a'?roceeding"), shall be eommenced or continued against the Receiver except

with the writton consent of the Receiver or with leave of this Court'

NO PROCEEDINGS AGAINST THE DEBTOR OR TIIE PROPERTY

g. THIS COURT ORDERS that no proceeding against or in respect of the Debtor or the

property shall be conrmenced or continued except with the written consent of the Receiver or

with leave of this Court and any ancl all Proceedings currurtly under way against or in respect of

the Debtor or the property are hereby stayed and suspended pending furthsr order of this court.

NO EXERCISE OF RIGtrTS OR REMEDIES

9. THIS COURT ORDERS that all rights and remedies against the Debtor, the Receiver, or

affecting the property, are hereby stayed and zuspended except with the written consent of the

Receiver or leave of this Court, provided however that nothing in this paragraph shall (i)

€mpower the Receiver or the Debtor to carry on any business which the Ðebtor is not lawfully

entitled to carry on, (ii) exempt the Receiver or the Debtor from eompliance with statutory or

regulatory provisions relating to health, safety or the environment, (iii) prevent úre filing of any

registration to pfeserve or perf,ect a security interest, or (iv) prevent the registration of a claim for

lien.

NO INTERFERBNCE \ilITH THE RECTIVER

10. THIS COURT ORDERS that no Pe$on shall discontinue, fail to honour, alter, interfere

with, repudiate, terminate or cease to perform any right, ronewal right, cont*act, agr€ement,

licence or permit in favour of or held by the Debtor, without written consent of the Receiver or

leave of this Court.
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CONTINUATIOT{ OF SERVICES

11. THIS COURT ORDERS that ali Persons having oral or written agreeinents with the

Debtor or statutory or regulatory mandates for the supply of goods andlor services, including

without limitation, all computer software, communication and other data servioes, centralized

banking services, insurance, transportation services, utility or other services to the Debtor are

hereby restrained until further order of this court from discontinuing, altering, interfering with

or terminating the supply of such goods or services as may be required by the R'eceiver, and that

the Receiver shall be entitled to the continued use of the Debtor's current telephone nurnbers,

facsimile numbefs, internet addresses and domain names' provided in each case that the normal

prioes or charges for all such goods or services received after the date of this Order are paid by

the Receiver in accordance with normal payment practices of the Debtor or such other practiees

as may be agreed upon by the supplier or service provider and the Receiver' or as may be

ordered bY this Court'

RECEIVER TO HOLÐ FUNDS

12. THIS COURT ORDERS that all funds, monies, oheques, instruments' and other forms of

payments ¡eceived or collected by the Receiver from and after the making of this Order from any

source whatsoever, including without limitation the sale of all or any of the Property and the

collection of any accounts receivable in whole or in part, whether in existence on the date of this

Order or hereafrer coming into existence, shall be deposited into one or more new accounts to be

opened by the Receiver (the '?ost Receivership Accounts') and the monies standing to the credit

of such Post Receivership Accounts from time to time, net of any disbursements provided for

herein, shalt be held by the Receiver to be paid in accordance with the terms of this order or any

further Order of this Court.

13. THIS COURT ORDERS thar all ñ¡nds currently held by the Monitor in respect of its

mandate as monitor, save and except for any amounts held by the Monitor in its capacity as

escrow agent pursuant to the Employee Escrow Agreements (as óefined in paragraph 22 of this

Order), shall be transferred to the Post Receivership Accounts, provided that all such funds, and

all other property of the Debtor transfered to the Rsceiver, shall remain subject to the CCAA

Charges, as such charges are defined in the {nitial Order'
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EMPLOYEES

14. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver shall not employ any ernployees of the

Debtor, save and except for term and task engagements pursuant to written agfeem€nts entered

into with the Receiver. The Receiver shall not be liable for any employee-related liabilities'

including v/ages, severance pay, termination pa¡ vâcation pay, and pension or benefit amounts'

other than such amounts as the Receiver may specifically agree in writing to pa¡ or such

amounts as may be determined in a Proceeding before a court or tribunal of competent

jurisdiction.

15. THIS COURT ORDERS that, the Receiver shall not disclose personal information of

identifiable individuals to any party without the knowledge or consent of the individuals in

question.

LIMITATION ON EI.ÛVIRONMENTAL LIABILITIES

16. THIS COURT ORDERS that nothing herein sontained shall require the Reoeiver to

occupy or to take control, care, charge, possession or management (separately and/or

oollectively, 
..possession") of any of the Property that might be environmentally contaminated,

might be a pollutant or a contaminant, or might cause or contribute to a spill, dischargp, rctrease

or deposit of a substance contrary to any federal, provincial or other law respeoting the

protection, conservation, enhancement, rernediation or rehabilitation of the environment or

relating to the disposal of waste or other contamination including, without limitation, the

Canadian Environmental Protection Act,lhe Ontario Environmental Protectíon Act' the Ontaúo

Water Resources Act, ot the Ontario Occapatíonal Heølth and Safety Act and regUlations

thereunder (the ,.Environmental Legislation"), provided however that nothing trerein shall

exempt the Receiver from any duty to rsport or make disclosure imposed by applicable

Environmental Legislation. The Receive,r shall not, as a result of this order or anything done in

pursuance of the Receiver's duties and powers under this Order, be deerned to be in Possession

of any of the property within the meaning of any Environmental Legislation, unless it is actually

in possession.
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LIMITATION OT'{ THE RECEIVER'S LIABILITY

17. THIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver shall incur no tiability or obligation as a result

of iæ appointment or the canying out of the provisions of this order' save and except for any

gross negligence or wilful misconduct on its part. Nothing in this order shail derogate from the

protections afforded the Receiver by section 14.06 of the BIA or by any other applicable

legislation.

RECETVEROS ACCOT]NTS

1g. THIS COURT gRDERS that any expenditure or liability which shall properly be made

or incurred by the Receiver, including the fees of the Receiver and the fees and disbursernents of

its legal counsel, incurred at the standard rates and charges of the Receiver and its counsel' shall

be allowed to it in passing íts ac,counts and, subject to this order, shali form a fïrst charge on the

property in priority to all security interests, trusts, liens, charges and encumbrances' statutory of

otherwise,inf,avourofarryPerson(the..Receiver'sCharge'').

19. THIS CouRT ORDERS the Receiver and its legal counsEl shall pass its accounts from

time to time, and for this purpose the accounts of the Receivef and its legal counsel are hereby

referred to ajudge ofthe Commercial List of the Onta¡io Superior Court of Justice'

2t. THIS couRT ORDERS that prior to the passing of its accounts' the Receiver shall be at

liberty from time to time to apply reasonabre amounts, out of the monies in its hands, against its

fees and disbursements, including legal f,ees and disbursements, incurred at the normal rates and

charges of the Receiver or its counsel, and such amounts shail constitute advances against its

rernurerationanddisbursernentswhenandasapprovedbythisCourt.

CCAA ORDER

21. THIS couRT ORDERS ANÐ DECLARES that' except as otherwise amended hereby',

the Initial order, as amended, and all other ontlers of this court granted in these proceedings

remain in furl force and effect, and that the Administration charge and the Directors' charge

sreated undø the Initial Order shall rank prior to the Reoeiver's Chmge created by this Order'
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22. THIS COURT ORDERS AND DECLARES that the Initial order be and the same is

hereby amended to delete, effective as of the date hereof, paragraphs 3,4,5,7, 10, 13, 14, 15, 16,

21,28(d),28ig), 28(h),28(i),28(l),28(p),36(a), 43,44,49,51 and 55 ' and to delete' effective

as of the date hereof, the second sentence of paragraph 33; provided that nothing in this order or

the amendment of the Initial order as provided for herein, shall (a) preelude the Monitor from

the performance of its duties and responsibilities as the €scrow agent under the Ernployee

Retention Plan Escrow Agreement, as defined in the order of this court made on March 31,

2009, and the Escrow Agreements, as definod in the order of this court made on April 3, 2009,

as amended by order made on April 30, 2009 (he Esctow Agreements and the Employee

R.etention plan Escrow Agreement, collectively referenced hereinafter as the "Employee Escrow

Agreements'); or (b) preclude the Monitor from the disbursement of any funds provided for

under the Employee Escrow Agreements'

23. TIIIS COURT ORDERS AND DECI/q,RES thar the luitial ordor be and the sarne is

hereby amended, effcctive as of the date hereof, as follows:

(Ð paragraph ó of the Initial Order is amended to delete the existing paragraph in its

entlrety anA insert in its place "THIS COURT ORDERS AllD DECLARES that

Comerica and any bank providing or pafücþating in the Cash Management

System (as defined in the ittitiut ûrder dàted January 2t,2009) shall not be under

auy obligation whatsoever to inquire into the propriety, validity or_legality of any

transfer,-payment, collection or other action taken under the Cash Management

System, ôr âs to tire use or application by the-CCAA Parties of funds transfened,

pdC, 
"áU""ted 

or othcrwíse åealt with in the Cash Management Systern, and that

Comerica and any such bank shall at all times have provided the Cash

Management System without any liability in respect thereof to a*y Person {as

defined below) other than the ccAA Parties and comerica.";

(iÐ

(iiÐ

(iv)

the fourth line of paragaph I of the Initial order is amended to insert "and prior

to June 11, 2009" after "date of this Order";

the first line of paragraph 23 of the Initial order is ametrded by deleting the words
i'during the Ståy páiå¿" from the first line, and replacing thern with "unless

otherwise ordered bY this Court";

the seventh line of paragraph 24 (ii) of the Initial Order is ame,rrded by inserting, "

arrd prior to June t i, ZOOS; after "from and after the date of this Order"; and

the second line of paragraph 36(b) is amended to insert "(as defined in the Initial

Order dated January 21, 2009)" after "Crcdit Agreement".
(")
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GENERAL

24. THIS COURT ORÐERS that the Receiver may from time to time apply to this Court for

advioe and directions in the discharge of its powers and duties hefeunder'

25. THIS COURT ORDERS that nothing in this Order shall prevent the Receiver from acting

as a trustee in bankruptcy of the Debtor.

26. THIS COURT HEREBY REQUESTS the aid and recognition of any court, tribunal,

regulatory or administrative body having jurisdicåion in Canada ot in the United States to give

effect to this Order and to assist the Receiver and its agents in canying out the terms of this

Order. All courts, tribunals, regulatory and adrninistrative bodies are hereby respectfully

requested to make such orders and to provide such assistance to the Receiver, as an offlc,er of this

Court, as mây be necessary or desirable to give effect to this order or to assist the Receíver and

its agents in oa:rying out the terms of this Order'

27. TIIIS COURT ORDERS that the Receiver be at liberty and is hereby authorized and

ernpowered to apply to any court, trìbunal, regulatory or administrative body, wherever located,

for thç recognition of this Order and for assistançe in carrying out the terms of this Order.

2g. THIS COURT ORDERS that any interested party may apply to this Court to vary or

amend this order on not less than seven (7) days' notice to the Receiver and to any other party

likely to be affected by the order sought or upon sush other notice, if any, as this Court may

order.

ENTÊHEÐ AT 1INSCÊIT ÀTORONTO
ON / BOOK NO:
LE 

'DÀId$ 
LE REGIST*Ë NO":

¡1ilt i '! lirffi

P*H /PAfr: (L
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SCHEDT]LE TA'

l. DET'IMTIONS

The tems delined herein shall have, for all purposes of this Agreement, the following

mmings, unless the cont€xt expressly or by necessuy implication otherwise requires:

,'Adjustments" meæs the adjustments to the Pu¡chæe Price provided for æd detemined

pusumtto Section l8 of the OREA Fom;

subject to the Encumbmces (save æd except for the CB BÐk Mortgage);

"Business Day" mems my day, other than a Sahrrday, Suday or 'legal holiday ln

Toronto, Ontario;

.,Buyer's Solicitoro'means RZCD Law Firm LLP (Attention: EricDionne) or such othel

firmorfirmsofsolicitorsorEgentsætrerelainedbytheBuyerfromtimetotimeand
notice ofwhich is provided to the Seller;

..cBBankMortgago''mmsthechuge/mortgageoflandsecuredagainsttheLandsby

Instrument No. HR343862;

"Chsttels" None;

"Closlng" mems the olosing md consummation of the agfeement of purchase md sale

foi the p"urchased Assets, in;luding without limitation the payment ofthe Purchæe Price

and tho ¿elivery of the ilosing Documents' on th€ Completion Date at the offices of the

Seller's Solicitors;

"Completion Dete" mems the date refered to in Section 5 of the OREA Form;

"Courf' mems the Ontario Superior Court ofJustioc (Commercial List);

any paÍ thereofor ínterest therein;

,,Erecution Date.' meaß the date upon 'À,hioh 
this Agreement is executed and deliverEd

by thc Seller;

"Governmental Aufllority" mems my government, regul ent

depiltment, agency, utilþ, commission' bos¡d' tibuql o¡ on

beiratf of my natiòn, province oÌ slate or othcr subdivision ¡ty'

distriot or other subdivision thereof;

"L¡nds" means the lmd6 md premises legally described ro PIN 24977-0280(LT) being

Pârt Lot l. Conc€ssion 3 ESQ, Part l, 20R-8280 subject to Instrument No. 592935;
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"Off-Títle Compliance Matters" m€ans work orders, notices of violation and other

matters of non-cìmpllance with the zoning and other ¡equirements of Govemmental

Authorities;

"OREA Form" mea¡s the Ontario Real Estate Association Form as anended' which the

Buyer md the Sellor have ileouted illd to which this Schedule "A" is attached;

"Property" mems the Lmds md all *istìng buildings on the Lmds;

"Purchaeed Asse6" means all of ths Seller's r¡ght, t¡tle md interest, if my, in and to the

Properiy (no Chattels included); md

"seller's Solicitors" means Goodmæs LLP (Attention: Joseph Lathm) or such other

firm or fims of solicitors or agenß 8s æe relained by the Seller from time to time and

notice ofwhich is provided to the Bùyer.

AGREEMENT OF PURCHASE A¡ID SALE

(¡) Purchsse and Sale ofPurchased Asscts

ofüce.

(b) SellerDelÍveries

diligence.

(c) Acknowledgement ofBuyer as to Condition ofPurchssod Assets

Notwithstanding the foregoing or mything else contained herein or elsewhere, the

Buyer acknowledges md Bgrees that:

(i) on the Completion Date, title to the Purchæed Assets shall be subject to

each of ihe Encmbmnces in effect as of Execution Date save and except

for the CB Bæk Mortgage. W¡thout limiting the foregoing, the Buyer

shall execute md deliver: (A) such docum€ntation snd sssurances required

in mnnection witl¡ any of the Encumbrarces including' without limitation'
the assmption agr€ements md the likc contenplated in the muicipal
and/or regíonal Egreements registered against titl€ to the Lmds; ond (B)

assumption agreement(s) vith respect to the agreements with the

Corporation of the Town of Milton registered as Instrumcnt No's'
HR90455 and HR226090 in the fom required by the Corporation ofthe
Town of Milton (collectively, "Milton Agreements");

in entering ¡nlo this AgTeement, the Buyer has relied and will continue to

rely Êntirely md solely upon its own inspections ild investigations with
resp€ct to the Purchased Assels, including without limitation, the physical

and enviromental condition of the Purchæed Assets and the review of the

dooumentation made available to the Buyer prior to or Pursuilt to this

Agreement, md the Buyer acknowledges it is not relying on and will not
rely on any information firmished by the Seller or any other Person or
entíties on behalf of o¡ at the di¡ection of the Seller in couection
tlrerewith (including w¡thout limitation, not relying uPon an

environ¡nental rcport with respect to the Property being prepared for the

I

(i i)

,Å,,M
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diligence in comection with the Purchased Assets;

(iv) the term "S
present r€g

foregoing,
documents
Vesting Order;

(v)

Pr¡ce with rÊsPeot thereto; snd

(vi) ill li:
ed nof
the

The Seller shall have the Buyer after Closing

with resPect to my Assets or the condition

thereof. ïhis Sectión closing'

PIJRCEASE PRICE AND PAYMENT

The Purchase Price shall be paid md satisñed by the Buyer as follows:

(a)

(b) the Buyer shall pay the bala¡ce of the Purchæe Price to the Seller' by certified

"heqtel 
tegotiabie bmk draft or wirc trmsfor, on closing subjEct to Adjustments'

/Å;/r/ t.
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reilonable tim€ following Closing.

BUYER'S CONDITIONS

The Buyer's oblígation to complete
following conditioru on or before

Date"):

this Agreement is subject to the fulfillment of the

3:00 p.m, on July 15, 2010 (the "Duc Dil¡gence

obligations ond indomnities hercin of
thE Inspectioos, the temination or oñ'

the completion of the Ímsaction c not

suooEssfully comploted fof any lea¡on¡ and

(b) prior to tlre Due Diligence Date, tho Buyer shall also sat 4i
to the requirements of Govemmental Authorities, æ to to

the Enaumbrances, ff to ths Golder Report md æ ce

matt€rs.

Ifthe Selteror the SellEr's Solicitors on its behalf, shall receive Notice fiom the Buyer or

the Buyer's Solicitors on its behalf, on or before 3:00 pm on the Due Diligence Datc that

the conditíons contained in this Section 4 have been satisfied, or are being

unconditionally waived by the Buyer then, with the giving of such Notice, all of the

conditions in this Section 4 shall be fr¡lly ild unconditionally waíved and this AgrÉ€ment

shall be completed æ herein provided. In the event that the Buyer does not p¡ovide said

Noticg to the S€ller, then it shall be deemed that the conditions contained ln this Section 4

fÅ,/rl
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hav€ not beën satisfìed or waived, in which case this Agreement shall be at an end and
ot to the balance
and ìt is agreed

save and except

that the Buyer's releases, covenæts, obligations md indemnities pusuant to Seations

2(c), 4, I md 13 Aom the DePosit

æntemplated in n in full force in
effect, Notwiths or else*here, the

Buyer Ecknowledges and agrees in favour ofthe Seller that each ofthe conditions in this

Section 4 have been fully md unconditionally waived prior to the Due Diligence Date.

See Schedulo "8" which foms pan of this Section 4.

CLOSING CO¡IDITIONS

(s) Conditiors in fcYour ofSeller

The obligation of the Seller to complete this Agreement shall be subjeot to the

following conditions:

(Ð by the Completion Date, the PurohæE Price is paid to the Selìer in ìls
entirety and all of the other lerms, covenmts md conditions of tlis
A$c€ment to bE complied with or perfomed by the Buyø shall have been

æmplied with or perfomed in all material respects; and

(iÐ by Closing, tho Court hæ issued the Approval æd Vesting Order.

The conditions sst forth in this Section 5(a) ùe for the sole benefit ofthe Seller

ard may be waived in whole or in part by the Seller by Notice to the Buyer prior
to the Completion Date.

(b) Conditions in favour ofBuyer

The obligation ofthe Buyer to comPlete this Agreement shall be subject to the

following conditions:

the Buyer or the Buyer's Solicitor shall have notified the Sell€r by the Due
Diligence Date in writiÍg that th€ cond¡tions in Section 4 havE been

satisfìed or vaived; md

by Closing, the Court hæ issued the Approval md Vesting Order.

(c)

The ænditions sêt forth in this Sætion 5(b) re for the sole bencfit of thÊ Buyer,

md may be waived in whole or in part by tho Buyer by Notice to the Seller prior
to thÊ Completion puagraph 5þ)(i), prior to the Due
Dillgence Date), N ing or anything else contained herein

or elsewhere, the B grees in favou ofthe Soller that the

condition in puagraph s(bXi) hæ becn fully æd unconditionally waived P¡ior to

the Due Diligmce Date,

Non-Sstisfa ction of Conditions

Ifthe condition in Subpuagraph 5(a)(i) is not satisfied o¡ waived by the Seller (in

the Seller's sole md ebsolute discretion) on or before the Completion Dato, then,
thc Buyer shall be in default heremder md, ìn addition to ech of the Seller's

other rights md remcdies contained herein or otheruise at law, the Deposit Ênd all
¡nterest lhereon shall forthrryith be automatically relessed to the Seller in its

entirsty (Ðd the Listing B¡oker is hereby inevocably and unconditionally
directed to do so) and the Seller shall be ¡cleased from each ofits covÊnants md
obligations under this Agreement. If each of the conditions in Subpmgraphs
s(aXii) md s(bXii) is not satisfied or waived by each ofthe Buyer and the Seller,
on or before the Completion Date (md in the case of paragraph s(bXi) oniy,
waived by tlre Buyer only on or before the Due Diligence Date), this Agleement
shall (subject to the balmce ofthis Subsecrion 5(c)) be null md void and ofno
further fo¡ce or õffEct and (subject to the balmce of this Subsection 5(c)), the

(D

(iD

4c
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5(a) md 5(b) above æ not conditions preccdent to the existence or the

enforceøbilþ of lhis Agreemenl.

(d) Efforts to SetisfY Conditions

Without
(includin
provided
shall act
to be sati

CLOSING DOCTJMENTS

(¡) Seller's Closing Documents

On or beforc Closing, subject to lhe provísions ofthis Agreement, the Seller shall

deliver or cause to be delivered to the Buyer the following:

(D conveyance of the Purchroed Assets pusuæt to the Approval md Vesting

Order togetber with the Receiver's Certificate to thË extent oontemPlated

bY thê APproval and Vesting Order;

(iD a direction as to the payee or payees oflhe Purchase Price;

(iii) nts to be delivered ât
yer aoknowledges and

r€adjustments followi
(90) days after the Completíon Date; and

(c) Fo¡m ofDocuments

AII documentâtion refened to in Section 6(a) md 6(b) shall be in form md

substance acceptable to the Buyer and the Seller Êâch acting reasonably and in
good faith, providecl that none of such docwents shall mntain covenmts,

/Ã,/M
l

(iv) a cerlificâle of RSM Richter Inc' ss to its residenoy Pwsuffit to Section

116 ofllte Incorc Tø Acl of Canada"

(b) Buyer'sClosingDocuments

On Closing, subject to the provisions ofthis Agreement, the Buyer sball deliver or

cause to be delivered to the Ssllcr's Solicitors the following:

(D the balmæ ofthe Purchase Price;

(iÐ a general wsumption agreement ud wherc rcquircd specific rosmptíons

oftncumbrmcei in connection with the tmsfer of any of th€ Pwchased

Assets, includìng, without limitation, the Buyer's assumption of the

Milton Agreements;

(iiD the GST md HST undertaking and indemnity refened to in Section 7 of
the oREA Form;

an acknowledgement confrming the provisions of Sections 2(c) md 13

hereof; and

the Reatty Til Agleement md Direction.

(iv)

(v)
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representations or wÐmties which s¡e in addition to or more onerous upon either

th; Seller orthe Buyer than those expressly set forth in thls Agrcement'

(d) Regietration rod Othßr Cdsts

(e) Escrow Closlng ¡nd Registr¡tion

It
de
co
at
delive¡ed.

All shall bc delivered in escrow on the

Com d by the solicitors for the Parties together

with hall rcæonably requcst that all conditions

of this Agrement have bem satisfied'

The Seller md BuYer covenæt ond

enter into a documcnt registatio
recommended bY the Law SocietY

submission of the ænveYmce of the

Order in the applicable Lsrd Registry Office.

SELLER'S AUTEORIZATION

specifrcally prohibit inspætions,

CONFIDENTIALITY

release o¡ other public announcement or releæe information with respect

Agrcem€nt to thå public unless the sme has been pr*approved in writing

Seller.

to this
by the

o)

(c)

ln the Êvent that the trånBâction contemPlated holein is t€rminated or is not

contents thereof.

The Buyer's covenÊ¡ts md obligÂtions pursutttto this Section 8-shall suvive the

expiration or temination of ttrii Agreement fbr my Íeæon or if this hmsaction

,';4-,rl*/ 
l'
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contomplated herein is tsminated or is not successfully completed in a timely

mmer for anY ¡eæon whatsoever.

REPRESENTATIONS. WÀRRANTIES

(a) Representatious and Wsrranties ofthe Seller

carry out the transact¡on contemplatcd hereby and thereþ'

(b) BuyEr'sR€Preseot8tions

The Buyer hereby repr€sents ild wmmts 10 md in favour of the Solle¡ that' æ of
the dat; ofthis Agreement ønd as ofthe Completion Date:

(i)

(ii) 
å
d
d
n

accordance with their terms;

(iii) the
the
for
pü
GS

(iv) the Buyer hBs not retained the servioes ofsy reâl estate brcker or agent in

conne;tion with the T¡msaction contemplated by this Agreement and hos

not dealt with my broker or agent in cofflection with the tmsaction, save

and except for retaining Ted McNab of cB Richud Ellis Limited'

GENERAL

(a) Solicitors as Àgents ¡nd Teoder

10,

'.r4-,lM
t.
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instruments to be register€d âgainst title to the Lands tt the time ofClosing for

completion ud grmtcd aoccss to the Recciving Party's solicitor'

(b) Merger

Except as othorwise expressly set out herein, this Agreement shall merge with the

closing of the Trmsaction contemplated herein'

(c) Suwival

Except æ ot¡e¡wise provìded in this Agreemen! no rep¡esentations' wanmties,

cov€nmts ot åg¡e€ments of either the Seller or the Buyer shall suwive Closing'

This provision survivcs CIosing.

(d) Successors end Assigns

All ofthe covenants and agreements in this AgrcomÊnt shall be binding upon the

unreasonably wilhheld by the Seller.

(e) Notico

to time be the subject ofaNotioe:

(A) Selfer:

RSM Richtcr Inc.
200 King Street rilest

suite ll00
Toronto, ON
M5H 3T4

Attention: Robe¡tKofrn¿n
Facsimlle: (416)932-6200
E-mail: rkofinan@rsmrichter.com

with a copy to the Seller's Solicitor:

Gooclmms LLP
Bay Adelaide Centre
333 Bay SFeet, Suite 3400
Toronto, Ont&io MsH 2S7

AtentÍon: Joe Latham/Ken Herlin
Fæsinile: (416)979-1234
E-mail: kherlin@goodmurs.ca

(B) Buyer:

Mayflowor Properties Inc,
256 Victoria Road S.

Guelph Ontuio NIE 5Rl

'4-'/"1
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Attention: R.I.Stmdish
Fasimile: 519-837-4533
E-mail: richard@Pdibulk.com

with a copy to the Buyer's Solicitor:

RZCD Law Firm LLP
Mississauga Corporate Centre

77 CitY Centre Drive, Suile 700

Mississauga, Ontrìo L5B lM5

Attent¡on: Eric Dionne
Facsimile: (905) 896-l I I I
E-mail: edionne(@rzcdlaw.com

Any Notice, ifpersonally delivered, sh d

efectÍvely given and received on the y

telecopier, facsimile tra¡smissìon, e-mai h

confimtation of trmsmission prior to 5 n

validly ild effeotively given md received on the Business Day it was s€nt unless

the cónfimation of transmission was affer 5:00 p.m' in which cæe it shall be

dcemed to have been received on the next following Business Day'

(Ð No Reglstretion of Agreemert

The Buyer covenmts ed sgrees that it will not register or üose or Pemit to be

registered this Agre€ment md thÈt no reference to or notice of it or my caution,

certif¡cate of pmding litigation or other similar court Process in respect thereof

shall be registered on title to thc ProPerty md the Buyer shall be deemed to be in

default und€r this Agreement if it m6kos my registration or causes or pemits any

registration to be made on title to the Propefiy prior to the successfill completion

ofthe transaction oontemplated herein on the Completion Date.

(g) Ent¡re AgreGment

This Agreeme skuments md other documents herein

contemplated n, by or including the Parties hereto

const¡tute thE the partiæ hereto pcrtaining to th¡s

Agreement ud supersede all prior agreemenß, understmdings, negotiations and

diicussions, whether oral or written, with respcct th€re1o, and there a¡e no

wffimties or reptesentations md no other agreements betweon the parties hereto

in connection with the agrement of Purchroe md sale provided for herein.

(h) Facsimile or PDI' Transmision

This Agreement may be executed in couÍter?af md transmittcd by telecopying

device or email and the rep¡oduction ofsignatures by way oftelecopying device

or email will be t¡eated 8s though such reProduotions \ilere executed originals md
each party to this A$eement und€rtakcs to provide to each ofthe other parties to
this Agreoment a copy ofthe Agreement beiling original signaturs md to do so

within five (5) Business Days after the Exeoution Date,

SELLER'S RJGHT TO CONTI¡ruE TO LIST PURCIIASED ASSETS.

Notwithstanding the foregoing or snything else conlained herein o¡ elsewhere, the Buyer
acknowledges and agrees that until the Buyer hæ unmnditionally waived each of the

conditions set out in Section 4 heræf, the Seller may, in the Sel'ler's sole and absolute

disc¡etion, c¿ntinue to offer the Purchased Assels for sale upon tems a¡d conditions
acaeptable to the Seller, in the Seller's sole æd absolute discrction' In that regard, untíl

suoh time u the Buyer hro uncondítionally waived eaoh of the conditions set out in

Section 4 hereof, the Seller may, in the Seller's sole and absolute discretion, notiry the
Buy€r ¡n witing (the "Temination Notice") that the Seller hæ slcsted to enter into a
diffe¡ent offer or offers to sell the Pu¡chesed Assets on tems and conditions the Seller
wishes to accept in the Seller's sole md absolute discretion. In suoh m evcnt, this
Agreement will be at m end and the Deposít with intcrest, if any, shall be forthwith

ø-



12.

13.

14.

- ll -

not to excæd $7,500 in the aggregate'

REAI,TY TAX ABATEMENT

RICHTER'S CAPACITY

EFFECTIVEDATE

the Agreement ofPu¡chase md Salc or the original Schedules thereto'

IBALANCE OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LET-T BLÀNKI

,.Å-,/rl I
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SKD Company, NMC Canada lnc. and 2515080 Nova Scotia Company
Summary of Books and Records to be Disposed

No. Description
1 PAYROLL REGISTERS JAN-AUG 2OO1

2 PAYROLL REGISTERS SEP-DEC 2001, JAN-APR 2OO2

PAYROLL REGISTERS MAY-DEC 2OO23
4 PAYROLL REGISTERS JAN-DEC 2OO3

5 SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS 2OOO -2001
6 SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS 2OO2

7 CAR ALLOW, PENSION ADJUSTMENTS 1990. 1993
B PAYROLL REGISTERS JAN - FEB 2OO3
o PAYROLL REGISTERS FEB - MAR 2OO3

10 PAYROLL REGISTERS APR - MAY 2OO3

11 PAYROLL REGISTERS JUNE - JULY 2OO3

12 PAYROLL REGISTERS JULY - AUG 2OO3

13 PAYROLL REGISTERS NOV - DEC 2OO3

14 MISC REGISTERS & T4'S 1972.1990
15 PAYROLL 998-1 999
16 QUOTES
17 ROB C FILES
18 ROB C FILES
19 ROB C FILES
20 MISC FILES 2OOO

21 TIME SHEETS 2OO3

22 TIME SHEETS 2OO1

23 PENSION I999
24 PENSION 2OO2

25 SAVINGS PLAN 1999.2000
26 PAYROLL 2OOO

27 PAYROLL 2OOO

T4S 1996-199728
29 PAYROLL \ME JANUARY 06 2OO2TO JULY 282002
30 PAYROLL MISCELLAN EOUS 02,03
31 PAYROLL SALARY OVERTIME 1998-2002
32 NP 2001-2002 CHEQUE REGISTERS
33 FINANCIAL STATEMENTS MAY TO SEPT 01

34 sKD SAVTNGS PLAN JAN 2002-D8C2003(?2)
35 HR EXPECTATION AND UNDERSTANDING
36 SAVING PLAN REPORTS 1998-1999
37 SALARY OVERTIME 1 996-2001
38 92-93 PENSIONS REPORTS
39 SALARIED PAYROLL INFO 1993 - 1995
40 EMPLOYEE 1992 RELATIONS
41 PHF EMPLOYEE RELATIONS
42 wcB cLAtMS 1973 -1982
43 PAYROLL MILTON 2OOO JAN - MAR
44 PAYROLL JV'S 2OO2

45 2OO2 FINANCIAL STATEMENTS JAN - MAY
46 SKD PAYROLL 1998 AUG-OCT
47 ADP WORKSHEET 2OO1TO 2OO2
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SKD Company, NMC Canada lnc. and 2515080 Nova Scotia Company
Summarv of Books and Records to be Disposed

No. Description
PAYROLL REGISTERS MIL AND BRAM 2OO148

49 PAYROLL REGISTERS JAN-DEC 2OOO

50 YEAR END FINANCIAL 2000 -2002
51 AUDIT FINANCIAL STAT 1999 & PRIOR
52 AUDIT FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 1999 -2002
53 AUDIT FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 2OO3

54 2OO1 TOOLING REPORTS
55 CHRISTMAS LIGHTS FILES

JOURNAL 1999 M/E56
57 CASH RECEIPTS 2OO2

58 A/P 2003
59 A/P 2003
60 SCRAP REPORTS 2OO2

61 A/R 2003
62 MONTH END 1998-2002
63 NOTHING
64 A/R AND A/R AND INVENTORY REGISTER 2OO2

A/P 200365
66 AJP 2OOO

67 CHEQ REGISTER 1 998-1 999
68 A/P 2003
69 A/P 2003
70 NP 2000-2002
71 A/P INVOICE REGISTER 2OO2

72 NP 2000-2002
73 A/P 2003

200374
75 US & CND CHEQ REGISTER 2OO3

76 A/P 2003
77 A/P 2003
78 A/P 2003
79 A/R GM 2OO3

80 A/R 2003
81 A/P 2003
82 PAYROLL REGISTER 2OO3

83 PUNCH DETAIL 2OO3

84 VOID CHEQS 2OO3

85 A/P 2003
86 INTER AUDIT 2OO1

87 VOID CHEQS 2OO3

BANK REC 2OO388
89 tuR 2002
90 A/R 2003
91 VOID CHEQS 2OO3

92 PAYROLL REGISTE R 2003
93 WEEKLY PAYROLL 2OO3

94 CASH 2003
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SKD Company, NMC Canada lnc. and 2515080 Nova Scotia Company
Summary of Books and Records to be Disposed

No. Description
95 CASH 2003
96 WEEKLY PAYROLL 2OOO

97 A/P REGISTER 1997
98 PAYROLL 2OOO

99 PAYROLL 2OO1

100 A/P 1999
101 BtL2002
102 A/P 2000
103 BtL2002
104 NR2002
105 EXRU 1999-2000
106 BtL2002
107 MISC OLD FILES 1990
108 HMS TRANSFER 1999
109 NR2002
110 A/P 2000
111 JOURNAL ENTRIES 1 997-1 998
112 MISC FILES 1999
113 ROB C FILES
114 RELEASES WORKSHEETS 2OO1

115 Mtsc FTLES 1999-2001
116 CHRYSLER REPORTS 2OO2

117 CASH RECEIPTS 2OOO-2001

118 ROB C FILES
119 A/R 2001
120 FINANCIAL 2OOO

121 FRANK L FILES
122 A/P 2000\
123 MISC BIRD PACKAGING
124 JOURNAL ENTRIES 1997
125 STERLING MISC 2OO2

126 REPORTS 1999-2001
127 NP 2001
128 MITSUBISHI 2OO1

129 A/P 2003
130 A/P 2003
131 A/P 2003
132 NP 2003
133 A/P 2003
134 A/P 2003
135 tuP 2003
136 EASA 1994
137 JOURNAL ENTRIES 1996
138 J/E 1998
139 JOURNAL INVOICING 1999
140 J/E MONTH END INV 1999
141 CAP|TAL PRO 1970-1979
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SKD Company, NMC Canada lnc. and 2515080 Nova Scotia Company
Summary of Books and Records to be Disposed

No. Descri
142 CAP|TAL PRO 1970-1984
143 A/P 2003
144 A/P 2003
145 J/E 2003

INVENTORY REPORTS 2OO3146
147 A/P 2003
148 PO 2003
149 A/P 2003
150 NP 2001
151 A/P 2003

2003152
A/P 2003153

154 TOOLING 1999-2002
155 NAFTA FILES 2OOO-2001

156 RD CLATMS 1988-1993
157 CHEQ REGISTER 1994
158 FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 2OOO

159 JtE 1997
160 RD CLATMS 1988-1994
161 NP 2001
162 996-1 998

2003163
J/E 1995164

165 BALANCE SHEETS 1992.
166 WELD CERTIFICATES
167 GARY FILES
168 MISC FILES 1980'S AMERSBURG
169 MISC FILES 1980'5 AMERSBURG
170 MISC FILES 1980'S AMERSBURG

SC FILES 1980'5 AMERSBURG171
MISC FILES 1980'5 AMERSBU172

173 MISC FILES 1980'5 AME
174 MISC FILES 1980'5 AMERSBURG
175 MISC FILES I98O'S AMERSBURG
176 MISC FILES 1980'5 AMERSBURG
177 MISC FILES 1980'S AMERSBURG

MISC FILES 1980'5 AMERSBURG178
179 MISC FILES 1980'5 AMERSBU
180 MISC FILES 1980'S AMERSBURG
181 MISC FILES 1980'5 AMERSBURG
182 MISC FILES 1980'5 AMERSBURG
183 MISC FILES 1980'5 AMERSBURG
184 MISC FILES 1980'5 AMERSBURG

MISC FILES 1980'5 AMERSBURG185
186 MISC FILES 1980'5 AMERSBURG
187 MISC FILES 1980'5 AMERSBURG
188 MISC FILES 1980'5 AMERSBURG
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SKD Company, NMC Canada lnc. and 2515080 Nova Scotia Company
Summarv of Books and Records to be Disposed

No Description
189 MISC FILES 1980'5 AMERSBURG
190 MISC FILES 1980'5 AMERSBURG
191 MISC FILES 1980'S AMERSBURG
192 MISC FILES 1980'S AMERSBURG
193 MISC FILES 1980'5 AMERSBURG
194 MISC FILES 1980'5 AMERSBURG
195 MISC FILES 1980'5 AMERSBURG
196 MISC FILES 1980'5 AMERSBURG
197 MISC FILES 1980'5 AMERSBURG
198 MISC FILES 1980'5 AMERSBURG
199 A/P 1999
200 A/P 1999
201 A/P 1999
202 A/P 1999
203 AUDIT 1997
204 SCRAP BILZOO2
205 STANDARD 1999
206 AJP 1999
207 EXPENSE 1999
208 EXPENSE 1999

A/P 1999209
STEEL CON 2OO3210

211 PAYROLL 2OO2

212 STEEL CON 2OO3

213 INSPECTION S TO JUNE/o5
214 INSPECTION SHEET 1994 TO 1995
215 QA INSPECTION SHEET 2OO3

MISCELLANEOUS ENGINEERING FOLDERS PSO MANUEL 2OO5216
217 QA CUSTOMER INQUIRY REPORT JAN TO DEC 2OOO

218 MISCELLAN EOUS OBS. MANUALS
219 STEELE RTS 1993

QCRS (OUT OF PRODUCT)220
221 MMNA QCRS (OUT OF PRODUCT)
222 MMMA CHEC K SHEETS 2OO1 TO 2OO3

ENGINEERING DIAGRAMS 1 998223
224 MISCELLANEOUS CONTENTS SPECIAL AUDIT NOV 99 TO SORT AND REWORK OCT 99

225 INSPECTION SHEETS, QCRS, CALIBRATIONS
226 QA INSPECTION SHEETS 2OO3 1OOOO3-10

227 QA INSPECTION SHEETS 2OO3 3OO4O5-16-10

228 BOX 3: QA RECORDS NON-CONFORMANCE MAT'L AUDIT CHECK
229 NP 2002F-l
230 NP 2OO1M ZIRA
231 MISCELLANEOUS CONTENTS AUTO MODULAR
232 A/P ZIRA 2OO1 M
233 A/P WESBELL JAN-DEC 2OO2

234 NP 2OO1L+ M LIVINGSTON LEMAR FASTENERS
235 CMM INSPECTION REPORT 1998
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SKD Company, NMC Canada lnc. and 2515080 Nova Scotia Company
Summary of Books and Records to be Disposed

No. Description
236 MI EOUS REPORT SMITH HAN UT MAN

237 1 989- CAMI DATA MITE COMPUTER
238 5 PPAPS FROM JONESVILLE
239 MA CHECHSHEETS 2OO1 TO 2OO3

MISCELLANEOUS ENGINEERIN 300112- 100025126240
MISCELLANEOUS ENGINEE MMMA MASTER FILES 8553-8507241

242 MISCELLANEOUS ENGINE NG tNACTTVE 1 0000240-20000
243 A/P INVOICE REGISTERS 98-99
244 FINANCIAL STMT JAN-NOV 1999

245 HI TICKETS 2OO2

2000 "R" - "s"246
247 A/R VIKKI VRS. 2OO2

248 A/P CHRYSLER JUL 2000
249 B/L 2OO3 A/R |NVOICE 1998-2001

250 A/P WESBE 000
251 2000
252 H REGISTERS 1998-1999 AU S A/P
253 HOURS JULY 1999- JULY

SIN 2OO2 AND MITSUBI 02 AND 2003 Fairfax 2003254
A/P 2OOO DEBO EASTON255
INVOTCES 1999 N N256
A/P 2OOO H TO L257
A/P INVOICE REGISTE ooo258

259 ACC. COPIES APR JU AR+B JAN 2OOO A/R IN

260 CANADIAN AND -MAY 1999 CHRYSLER
261 A/R VIKKI BILLIN cHERS 4117102 TO 6/06/02
262 INSPECTION APR/05 TO JUNE/os DCX
263 1 996-1 998 CHRYSLERS MMMAAND
264 INP AUDIT SHEETS DCX JU TO DEC 05

265 RYSLER CORP THE SUPE STEM 1995

IN PROCESS AUDIT SHE UN TO DEC 05 GM MMNA266
267 QCRS COMPLETED SHEETS 1O/99

268 MISCELLAN GINEERING INACTIVE 811 0142t143
269 IN-P E ECK SHEETS JAN 04 04

270 IN-P SS CHECK SHEETS FEB-D
271 EOUS CORRECTIVE NS REPORTS LOG SHEETS 1998

BOX 2 QA RECORDS DEST LOG JAN JUN 01272
273 IN-PROCESS CHECK APR-MAY 2OO4TO DEC 2OO4

274 MANIFESTS BIND 2001 APTB 2003
275 A/P CHR JULY-DEC
276 NP
277 2OO3 LIVINGSTON FEDERAL L2M FASTENERS

RYSLER 2OO2 JAN-JUNE278
A,/P 2003 "E-G"279
A/P 2OO2 R-S280

281 fuP 2003 "D"
282 EXRU NOV/2OOO -SEPT/2002
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SKD Company, NMC Canada lnc. and 2515080 Nova Scotia Company
Summary of Books and Records to be Disoosed

No. Des
283 MISCELLANEOUS VENDOR I 2003
284 NP 2003"T-2"
285 A/P 2OO3 EASTON #2
286 A/P 2003 LlVl TERNATIONAL #1

287 AJP INVOICE REGISTERS JAN TO NOV 2OO3

288 NP 2002 E REPORTS
289 NP 2OO2 EASTON SEPT-DEC MTB. MTM

NP 2003ï-2290
291 A/P CHRYSLER JAN-JUN 2OOO

292 A/P "M" 2002
293 REPORTS 2OOO CHEQUE REGISTERSNP 2OOO-2002 RECEIVING
294 A/P ''EASTON'' JAN TO SEPT 2OO2

295 A/P 2003 NE INTERNATIONAL #2
296 INVO E cusToMERS 2000-2003
297 ENTRIES JAN TO JUN 03

1 TRIAL BAL - G/L ANALY298
299 2000-2006 MILToN PA LL IL TO JUNE
300 VOUCHER REGISTER 1993 CHEQUE REGISTER 91-93 GENERAL LEDGER 1993

301 CAPITAL-PEA'D I 980-1 992 ADJ COMMITTEE TARGETS 1994 STDS

302 SEPT TO GENERAL LEDGER TRIAL E

303 1992-1998 AN D REPORTS

304 JAN T B PAYROLL REGISTERS- M AND BRAMPTON

305 HEAL D SAFETY MATERIAL
306 EPT NOV 2OO2 JOURNAL ENTRI
307 NANCIAL STATEMENTS JU NOV 03

308 LTON AND BRAMPTON STU
THE BOOK MANAGEMENT L REPORTS 2002-2003309

310 LIFT TRUCKS INFO
311 JOURNAL ENTRIES APRIL-NOV 2OO4

312 ACCOUNTING GM - PO'S 1999-20002
313 CENSUS REPORTS 1982-1998
314 MONTHLY F STATEMENTS MAY-NOV 1 999

315 THE B ENT CONTROL REP 1 998-1 999
316 RECEIVING MISCELLA E CASH RECEIPTS JAN - DEC 2OO3

FINANCIAL REPORTS 98-99317
318 QA A AND A PARTS INF
319 CAPITAL 2OO3

320 GMT36O-ORIGI NAL TOOLI NG

321 ECORDS DAILY AUDITS D RT REWORK2OOl
DETAIL STAMPING322

323 1987 GENERAL LEDGER
324 1991-1992 PLANÏ SAFETY AUDIT
325 1993-98 TRIAL BALANCE SHEETS
326 MONTHLY AND GENERAL LEDGER 1983

327 DETAIL STAMPING 1991

328 TOOLING ALL PROGRAMS 1997
329 2OO3 MILTON PAYABLES J-K
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SKD Company, NMC Canada lnc. and 2515080 Nova Scotia Company
Summary of Books and Records to be Disposed

No Descri
330 2OO3 MILTON PAYABLES S-U
331 2OO3 MILTON PAYABLES O-P
332 2OO3 MILTON PAYABLES EXPENSE REPORTS

ACCTS. RECEIVING DCX CASH JAN.AUG 2OO3333
334 JAN - JUN 2OO3 EMPTY CONTAINERS
335 PAYABLES D-E MILTON 2OO3

336 2OO3 H.O. PAYABLES EXPENSE REPORTS
337 MILTON 1998 CAPITAL AND TOOLING
338 H.O. 2OO3 WEEKLY A/P REPORTS CANADIAN AND US 2OO3 APCK REPORTS
339 2OO3 MILTON PAYABLES H-J
340 2OO3 MILTON PAYABLES GENERAL MOTORS
341 2OO3 MILTON PAYABLES A

2OO3 MILTON PAYABLES EASTON G-"F"342
343 2OO3 MILTON PAYABLES M.N
344 2OO3 MILTON PAYABLES ''S''

345 2OO3 MILTON PAYABLES C-D
346 MTLTON - On 2002-2003
347 2OO3 H.O. PAYABLES O-Z
348 MONTH-END REPORTS MAR-DEC 2OOO

349 2OO3 H.O. PAYABLES B-C

350 MI LTON APTB/APUV SEPT-DEC
MILTON PAYABLES''A-B''351

352 CHRYSLER CONTAI NERS 2OO2

353 2OO3 MILTON APUV/APTB JAN TO AUG
354 EMPTY CONTAINERS JULY - DEC 03

355 2OO3 MILTON PAYABLES GENERAL MOTORS 1OF 2
356 MILTON JOURNAL IES JAN-AUG 2OOO

357 1985 GENERAL LEDGER
358 QUALITY IN P REPORTS AND CHECK SHEETS 2OO4

359 QUALITY IN PROCESS REPORTS AND CHECK SHEETS 2OO4

360 IN PROCESS REPORTS AND CH ETS 2OO4

QUALITY IN PROCESS REPORTS AND CHECK SHEETS 2OO4361
362 QUALITY IN PROCESS REPO CHECK SHEETS 2OO4

363 QUALIry IN PROCESS REPORTS AND CHECK SHEETS 2OO4

364 QUALITY IN PROCESS REPORTS AND CHECK SHEETS 2OO4

365 QUALITY IN PROCESS REPORTS AND CHECK SHEETS 2OO4

366 QUALIry IN PROCESS REPORTS AND CHECK SHEETS 2OO4

QUALITY IN PROCESS REPORTS AND CHECK SHEETS 2OO4367
368 QUALITY IN PROCESS REPORTS AND CHECK SHEETS 2OO4

369 QUALITY IN PROCESS REPORTS AND CHECK SHEETS 2OO4

370 QUALIW IN PROCESS REPORTS AND CHECK SHEETS 2OO3

371 UALITY ESS REPORTS AND CHECK SHEETS 2OO3

QUALITY IN PROCESS REPORTS AND CHECK SHEETS 2OO3372
QUALITY IN PROCESS REPORTS AND CHECK SHEETS 2OO3373

374 QUALITY IN PROCESS REPORTS AND CHECK SHEETS 2OO3

375 QUATITY IN PROCESS REPORTS AND CHECK SHEETS 2OO3

376 QUALIW IN PROCESS REPORTS AND CHECK SHEETS 2OO4
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SKD Company, NMC Canada lnc. and 2515080 Nova Scotia Company
Summaru of Books and Records to be Disposed

No Description
377 QUALITY IN PROCESS REPORTS AND CHECK SHEETS 2OO4

378 QUALITY IN PROCESS REPORTS AND CHECK SHEETS 2OO4

379 QUALITY IN PROCESS REPORTS AND CHECK SHEETS 2OO4

380 QUALITY IN PROCESS REPORTS AND CHECK SHEETS 2OO4

381 QUALITY IN PROCESS REPORTS AND CHECK SHEETS 2OO4

382 DANSBRO QUAL ITY CHECK SHEETS
383 DANSBRO QUALITY CHECK SHEETS
384 DANSBRO QUALITY CHECK SHEETS
385 DANSBRO QUALITY CHECK SHE
386 OUALITY IN PROCESS R AND CHECK SHEETS 2OO3

387 QUALITY IN P R RTS AND CHECK SHEETS 2OO3

388 CAPITAL 1999
389 PUBLISH FINANCE JAN 1998 -NOV 1999

390 LABOUR TIONS MISC
391 LABOUR TtoNS 1996 /97
392 NAFTA F 2002 -2003
393 AP/UV 2OO4 JAN-DEC
394 ENTRIES JAN - AUG 2OO2

FINANCIAL REPORTS JAN96 -D395
396 FINANCIAL STATEM ENTS JAN 1 APRIL 12001
397 KIEWET ANNUITY INFO 1994
398 YEAR END AUDIT REPORTS 1986 TO 1991

399 R AND D CLAIMS 1988 TO 1994
400 1993 MCR'S
401 SKD 1 1997 MCR PAPERS
402 ENTRIES DEC 2OO1 TO J

NCO PROPERTY ENVIRON E 1985 TO 1987403
404 1999 CONSOLIDATION CIALS
405 TD REPORTS 2OO1

406 FINANCIAL STATEMENTS JUNE TO OCT 2OO2

407 CAPITAL 1999
408 PUNCH DETAIL MILTON DEC 2OOO TO SEPT 2OO1

409 LH TNVOICES 1995 TO 1996

410 FtcE 2001 TO 2002INVO|CES
411 MAGMT CONTROL REPORTS 2OOO-2001

412 P ERMAN ENT SKD F I NANCIAL JAN TO MAY 03
413 SKD CANADA FINANCIAL 1 995
414 SKD GST RETURNS 1990 TO 2OOO

415 2OO2 SKD ADM J ENTRIES
416 AUDIT SALES 1998 TO 2OO2

417 HOURLY PENSIONS 1990 AMBURG
GL DETAIL 1995 ABURG418

419 OLD FINANCIAL STATE 19927 5

420 HOURLY PENSION 1996 TO 1997 BRAMPTON AND MILTON
421 MISC MANUALS 1995
422 1996 TO 1999 SAFETY REPORTS
423 TD BANK 2OO1
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SKD Company, NMC Canada lnc. and 2515080 Nova Scotia Company
Summary of Books and Records to be Disposed

No. Description
424 R AND D FILE s 1988 TO 1995
425 FI REPORTS 1995

LY DOWNTIME SHEETS 2OO2426
427 PAYROLL REGISTER MAR 2OO APRIL2OOl

428 AP WCB INFO 1990
429 HEALTH ND MANUALS
430 SKD FINANCIALS 1994
431 PROGRAM MANUALS 1990

cT REPORTS 1996 -2000432
433 MILTON DOWNTIME SH 1

434 WINDSOR FACTORY SUPPLIES AP 1996

435 JOURNAL ENTRIES 2OO1

436 I ETS 2OO2

437 I SHEETS 2OO2

438 ILES
439 TAL 1999102002

MMNA CHECK SHEETS 2OO1 003440
MMNA PO / ENG OLD441
AUDITOR LOG BOOK 2OOO442
ST41 QCRS MMNA443
MMNA FILES US AUDIT 1 2000444

445 ENG. FILES
446 ST41 QCRS 1997 MMNA
447 MMNA CHECK SHEETS 2OO1 TO 2OO3

448 2OO3 JOURNAL IES
449 1998 Ft REPORTS
450 Pr 44 LING PROGRAM 1998 1999

451 BALANCE AND GENERAL 1998

MILTON JOURNAL ENTRIE452
453 HEAD OFFICE AP 2OO1

454 HEAD OFFICE BAK REPORTS 2OO1

455 PUBLISHED FI |ALS 1996 1997

456 MMNA PR TYPES 2003
457 LIVI N 2OO2 AP

OFFICE EXPENSE RE 2003 TO 2004458
459 AP ID REPORTS 2OO2

460 FINANCIAL REPORTS 1999
461 MISC INSURAN UMENTS 2OO2

462 GM MIL N RECEIPTS 2OO2

463 HEAD OFFICE JOURNAL ENTRIES 2OOO

464 JOURNAL ENTRIES 1998
465 JOURNAL ENTRIES 1998
466 MILTON 2OOO

467 AP F TO H2OO1
468 CASH RECEIPTS 2OOO

469 AR CASH REC 2OOO

470 MISC CASH RECEIPTS 2OO1
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SKD Company, NMC Canada lnc. and 2515080 Nova Scotia Gompany

Summary of Books and Records to be Disposed

No. Descri n
471 2001
472 MIL N COATINGS 2OOO

473 MILTON 2OO1

DELIVERY SLIPS 2OO3474
475 AP MILTON 2OO1

476 AP MILTON 2
477 GM CASH tPTS 2001
478 LEDGER JOUR RG 1997

FILES AND AMBURG P oN 2001479
2OO1 GM CONTAIN480

481 GM CHRYSLER MNA TOOLING
482 AP MILTON 2OO

ITV 
'L483 o K SHEETS 2OO3

484 o ECKAND AUDIT 2003
.ttra485 & SAFETY 2OO8
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